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The "Freak Air" hand will play for a Mane of Dimes benefit dogleg
Union Building. Front left to right above are Mike Dill, Mike WNW'S...
Johnson and fickle Likina. heated is Jerry Me think.
There will be a Mardi of Dime,
Benda Donee Prides Four Will Have
2R. at the Student Union Build- Work On Exhibit
trig of Murray State Untagrattr
Playing for the dance all be the
neer band the Fresh Air" Time
lala be from 8 00 to 12 00 pm, Ad-
▪ will be 1160 per person
asal in 09 per couple at the diar.
Delia is caws&
Migabers of the -Fresh Air- are:
had 'DIR. 18, • senior at Ar-
row aro School and paws the
Vadat aging cutter He also par-
hi the back -up sawing.
Mite la the band a electronieal
genius He plane a mayor in
philkoophy in milleire
Ronnie McManus la year ok1
lead euitarigt, is • repent grad-
uate of Magineed High School.
Rennie hos Played cigar for a-
bout rive yams and haa played
wit h uwo tither groups during this
time He pkris to attend Paducah
Jr Cols tee and to continue tar
MIMIC Clareer
Mart Johnson, pis ta bass for
the pinup He a • 16 year aid
sophomore at Mures y University
Snore Mart has played tam for
6 tit o yearn and occaaionalas organ
and ratan He plane to attend
Murray Shia University otter gra -
relation and get Into the tad of
drafting
sante Wilkerson, 18 year old or-
inn payer from Paducah imalso.
the back-up singer and Part Utile
notarise Neter planer* violin for
nine years he taught haneelf or-
gan and got into the aork act' He
Is the band's °keen Mike le now
attending Paducah Jr Caber. and
VS planning a voostion in cnetni-
enrineering '
Jerry Molt-slosh. 30 year did
lead anger and Pound effect!, man
for the group. in • 1906 graduate
afasslited High School and Is a
eophomore at Pechirrah Jr Clime
majoring In the field of art and
male He at the leader ortranines-.
and booking inanairer for the
tbk Friday at the Student
1111aasike McManus. . Mark
Font Murray High School art
students Linda Darnell, Oene
Brantkin . Steve :Tharp, and above
Smith tare their svoria.extellated
in the lobby of the Bank of Mur-
ray* tha week.
The busk is sponsoring the
shoeing of the 'art sort by the
audents of the three high wheals.
Murray. Ca nue ay. and Universal,
School.
Mrs. tBet4s Scott, art teacher of
allattatels
lowing triformatiati concerning the
audente and their met :
Linda Dame& senior daughter
of Mr and aka Ralph Darnell
painted die .Japtket‘P gel using
Acrylics. Linda did some research
en Japanese atillate and styles of
painting. She pans to major in
yaae and piano In °DOW and
is frequently est ad to appear as
guest eololat in church and many
ortranizatexes In Wray
Gene .Brandori, sophomore, eon
of Mr and Mrs. John Brendan,
painted this omit of aims irom a
very _wall pacture. Ii. cs painted
with acrybca. enamel, and oils.
Genea twkeby hi. model airplanes.
drama* arid painting At prevent
he Is mastering the potters wilted.
Steve Thera sertior, an of Mr.
and Mrs W H Tharp. earned
the trade Loom and turned out
Len of thesis baits. *they atm be
used as beaus Fruiter *nice, tars
and hair bawl. Steve plays trum-
pet with n group known am The
&weevers He piens to major in
beetnees In °cane.
Steve Smith. senior, son of Mr.
and Mee Janes ii- Smith. used
acrylics to paint this Dail-bar
creation This in sort of an ac -
°mann ion of a study of severe,
methods of modern painters, .
group
Molt* Mina IS year old pen -
*or at Canova" County Haat
• b the wild dransbar for
the moup Mine has been play-
itm the drains fir eight yeses sod
deeply apprer rates Mr Leonard
Whitiner He plans to otintiaue
his career of music in
• ALUMNI MEETINO •
- - - -
The sable Sigma Sigma Soror-
ity a Minn/ chapter will meet- at
the heeler tie Mrs Charlie Warner,
Jr.. on Illadner.day, Petrie ry 21,
at 1:30 iIt.
• WEATHER REPORT
(
by United Preen International
Mouthy 'eolith cud raider today
and ton a ht with In h t went to-
ACM and tattiffht and ea* Wed-
nesday High war mostly in the
in Lae tonight mostly in the
20e
Kentascky lake 7 am 544.
doom 0:1! 'beim- slant .1049. down
2!.
Barkley Late: 7 • in 364 6, tip
0 1: belteir clan 3066. down 2.6.
Sunrise f1:40; eunneet 5 -42.
Moon ram 12 15 ant
Sorry Folks, But We
Had Troubles Monday
We are sorry about vesterray
foike Our press broke down arid
a/though efforts were imderewny
I') cortect the difficulty, it was not
until late that It Was abalone that
the Ledger and Tunes had to be
printed easewhere.
-The form5 mere taken to Ful-
ton where the Fdton Dalv. feed-
er printed the paper and as ell
our marcribere Well know. it was
late when the papers were brought
bank to
We take thes opportunity to
thank an of our ,twenty three
newspaper carriers Thaw yam(
Meanest' men a I though hamper-
ed by the late _hour dart nea, and
Mead basketball garnet m" ̂veil
out after 7;00 oalnek kat nie-ht to
deriner the Ledger so-al Times
All the eimpienere of the Lederer
and Times pitched in to do what
had to be done to get the paper
mit even though It was late It Is
(tamest enough when thing, go
werl all the time bt et inner re -
ran are railed imon when
things go e-rein, and ali raw co-
workers and newspaper carriers
dal jaw this
Bedtime earn* up mighty fad
toot night for teaks here at the
Learer said Times We appreciate
the patience of air subarribera.
Pairings Are
--Complete For:.
Area Play
High Schools Will
Be Told About MSU
By Representatives
Thirteen administrators and fac-
ulty members frum Murray State
Lanversity MR impend this Wed-
nesday and Thursdey in Louis-
ville and Jefferson • County, 'sc.
qtiainting Nen school stucieents and
their parents With opportunities
at Murray State.
The Murray Bate repreaenta-
tams will visit Seneca Han School
beeweeri 7 and 0:30' Wedneedity
aulLas.st irbotamo
Jimmie R atos d
1"rivate Jimmie D.
Boyd Graduate From
Marine Training
P00174) SAN DIEGO FHT-
NC - Marine Private Jimmie I)
Boyd. son of Mr and Mrs Lenard
B. Bad of Route 5. Murray. Ky
was,, graduated front eight weeks
of recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot here
will now undergo from two
to four weeks of individual com-
bat training and then, after leave
at home. s-ill report to has first
Marine Corps amognment.
_ The intenelfbad Marine recruit
lraining emphasises rand physical
conditioning and survival techni-
ques, both at sea and a.shbre, to
des clap self-confidence and endur-
ance. Marksmanship with the M-
14 rifle said 45 -caliber pistol are
equally stressed, and close order
all instills the traditions of Ma-
rine Corps teamwork
A thorough study of basic mill-
--airy subjects. hygiene, first aid
sanitation, and the meanie
ot
Para High School during the mew the winner or the *ammonia 
, the kitharinehigtC:rearl anseneinisli pOlishklitto
i
fleaalla-Cabet plum
The PeCalraMS have been wit 
new- Marine's recruit educe-hours or Thursday night.
up so that students end parents
may cdne at aro time during the
designated hours and talk -
dividuaily with the MSC pension-
net present. A feature at both
programs will be a continuous
slide presentation showing ph yea-
ca I facilat /es said (aempus ale at
Murray State
Dorms school hours on Thuns-
day, univertati teems will „infor-
medly nail other high schools In
Je ffereon Cloudy and present spec-
ial programa at Male. Dupont
AthertArl. Stserriee, and
Iroquais Hag n Schools in Louis-
ville
In addition, a Murray rente-
ors-same will be at the Holiday
Inn Motet on Waters= Exprega
way at Newburg Road from 10
• in. to 10 pot Thursday to talk
With prospective students and par-
Those from Murray State who
wig be in Loqinrille Include M. 0.
Wratrwr, Pauses Live vice president;
Dr. Donald Hunter. dean of the
School of Education. Dr. Thanes
B. Hogancemp dean of the a:110d
of Bustnew. Wilson Gantt, regis-
trar end direetor ofadnUasions;
Ft;chard Farrell theirersan of the
filte arts department: anti J. Meat
Stralliftaft di of students.
Others are Dr. H. L. Cleidelf,
dean of the School of Applied
ticiencee .and 'Technology: -Mtii
Laken Tate, dean of women; Mks
Clara Mee, chairman of the art
d melon . Charles Vdridge, director
of fail serves, Norman Lane,
daectar at hotaang. Dr Karl HUR-
MUIR . -Drained: of chemistry, arid
J. 'Ian Fri in, sprat puldioity
atreeaar-
Professor Baar Is
Pictured In Issue
Prof Weber Haar. Murray State
Univertity Choral director, was
pictured In the Sunday ante of
}tate/ale famine; -Journal and
Time, as he was concise-tine the
p ormance of the -Kentucky AU-
• e Caortis sk Louisville's &their-
t High School.
The 260-inice chore* screen -
panted by a 136 piece All-State
Oroheetna performed at the close
at a trteraday convention of the
Kentucky Music Edurators Antoc-
anion.
Mass 14114R11 NaJNIP diiighter of
Mat John Na nee, and Mew Jilds•
Adcann. (langhter of Mr and Mrs.
Mann C. Adana. were selected
▪ mernbene of the all-state Phew-
us Thee. are clwral student,' at
Murray High Where . Mr Jrihri
Bowiet clartouor ref choral metric.
----- -
Tournament pairings were corn -
pitted ill the first Iota districts
over the weekend • as area high
schools go into the final week of
-regular season pla.
The first district tournament will
be played in Hickman at Fulton
County', Hiqh School. with the se-
cond being played at Tilghman.
The third district will be played
eat laden*, and the IAUPUI will
played at Murray State Sports
Are
The First District • tournament
will -Mart TebtaillaY
with Fulton County Lofting on
Fulton City at 1:30: HIC11211011 Co-
unty will play Carlisle at 7--.30 on
Friday night ind the winners will
meet Satusday night at 7 • 30.
The Second District will begin
on Tuesday night. February 27.
with " Tilghman taking on Lone
Oak at 3:30 Rattiland will pay
Heath at 736 on Wednesday. St
Mary will meet the wiimer of the
Taal-ellen-Lone Oak game on
Thursday night at 7:30. and Bal-
lard will . play the winner of :he
Re bdiand -Heath game , on Friday
night. The two winners will meet
in the finals cm Saturday night.
Wing° and Lowes will meet in
the opening round of the Third
District at 7 00. on Monday, Feb-
ruary 36 Mayfield and Panty
Pam will play in the nightcap
Sedalia takes on Cub at 7 .30
on Tuesday ntt . and Symsotua
and Fazmingtor will meet on Wed-
nesday: night at 7.30. The a in-
ner of the Wingo-Lowes winner
will play the winner of the May-
neld-Pancy Fenn game, on Thurs-
day night.
•0i lenciav 'night the winaer of
inaton game, with the Champion-
ship game to be played on Sat-
urday night
Here In the Fourth District. es -
Lion will start on Thursday night
with Murray University Schuss.
meeting Benton and Calloway Co-
unty playing North Marshall.
On Friday night the winner of
the University School-Benton game
will play South Marshall, and
Murray High will play the Callo-
way-North winner The Chamenota
ship game will be played on Sat-
urday night.
Senior High Young
People Take Part
In "Youth Sunday',
Twenty-two Senior Hitch Yenta
people took Part in the annual
obeersance of "Youth Sunday" in
First Chi-dean Church last Sun-
day. They were resporeink for
all porta-rue of the morning were
ship service. with the exception
of the memege
Acts Sue Hinton was the wor-
ship Seeder. and - Bill Pasco and
David- ellindistr served as Eiders
at the Ckinenurtion Table Others
wisp melded in Die worship in-
clude Don fliwiton Jr. who reed
Use scripture hearth Mike Smith.
who led 'the Done at icen in pray-
er; Edith Meyers. tin wave the
communion meditat . and. Don-
na Hall, who cirsse with the
benediction.'
,
Tie Deacons. Who served otiti-
mullion to me eOnareR a tiOn slid
received the offering included:
Don Hull. Ronnie Knit. Charley
&welts, 1)teirly Sheliey. .Infinny
Quertermaas. mid Bob Taylor
These wh- greeted the congrega-
tion prior to tbe service • were:
Jahn Mist Hale, 0617 Cram,
Betsy Riley and Marla Shahan.
Lea mmy Cotiitia. Danny Hunan,
Jan Reagan and Ruth Titsworth
served, a. Ushers
Wiliam Porter. the Minister,
based hix mespeare 'Gad Molding
F'rcrin n." ROTUMA 12:2
in the Phillips tranalat ion • "Don't
let the world, equeree vou into
Its moil but let Gad remold your
nands farm within, an that you
Mat prove in pract tee that the
plan of Gad for you Is trona meets
*11 him demands, and ITI'WeR tta
ward the goal of Maturity."
eft MIFETING
The W ra meters Rifling Club will
have a special trustiness meting
the Calloway County Court
Rouse on Theredny. February 22,
at seven p
All members are urged to at-
tend.
•
,
--•••••
• la
non arid prepare him to join the
Meat,' combat forces
Senator Hubbard Is
Named By JayCees
State Ben Carroll Hubbard Jr.
of Mayttekl, a native of Murray.
Is one of three men named Out-
standing* Young Men of the state
by the Kentucky Junior Chamber
of Comenenoe
Others named were 8 Ftoy
Woodall. Jr , 31, a Louisville at :
torney and former state insurance
oorneniassioner, and Dr Retard
Keeler, 28. Whaesburg, county
health alirector for Leaner and
Harlem annum They Were hon-
ored at the Jaycees' annual a-
wards banquet held_ at Lagsville.
The Jaycees cued Hubbirda ac-
tivity in Democratic party politics,
nottne that in 1960 at the age of
22 he was the acond-yotmeest de-
legate to attend the Democratic
National Conventual in Los Ange-
les
Hubbard hag sago payed • lead-
ing part in the, woe th of the
Genera County Young Democrats
Club, the state's largest He Is •
partner in the law (urn of Neely.
Reed & Hubbard In Mayffeid His
father is. former pastor of the
Memorial atiptiat Chlarrh lif4rray.
John Mclvor Has
Exhibit At SIU.
At Other Points
A or.e -Marl exhibit by artist -
J o...hn W. M:Ivor. son of Mrs. W4 -
Lam G. Na sh of Murray, opened
Fear.: 1-..y - 4i -SI the lobby of the
Conunny rations B ti Ming at Sou-
thern Hama, University, Edit ards-
villa ra
1.-. Cut-testy at-tiny i chairman of
the art depa asnent at the State
Unit :Tiny of New York at But-
fa' s. M:Ivar , has had seventeen t
one-nun sh3ws and has Ind ivitiaa-1
a wit -A - w :ma ng ,401441i have been
nthib. t ed in more than 50 art.
ihows throughout the cautery. in-
-4*-- -1)-1th anat.' net Jury
Shaw, Washing t an Watercolor Soc-
iety, in 1905.
,Co3ectana of Melvor appear in
the Library of °entrees and the
Albriallit Knee Gallery in Buffalo,
as well as fifteen other places in
the United States. .
DST Bill Still
attavor is amber - of "Prize-
Winning Water Colors" and -The
Content of Water Cdlor"
McI sari; painting. - "Second
Thi nte With -A Double Subject"
iva,- reproduced :n Boca V, "A-
*tad Winning Art", pubnahed by
Allied Publfeatione. Inc., Fort jay-
cienkile, Florida. 1965. as the top
award in the Exhibition of Con-
temporary America n Paintings. the
Society of the Four Arta, Pain
Beach, Florida
The !caner Murray nitinliamila
on exhabit at SIC Include draw-
ings as tvell as water colors some
of winch are up to tkeir feet in
SlZe.
The • allow will nin through
March 6 Ciallerv hours on Sun-
day ii', one to four p.m , week-
days. nine am to five pm. The
public is invited without charge.
Dial-A-Devotional
Service Is Expanded
Memorial Bliaitiat Church has
expanded the Dial -A -Devotional
servtw to Murray awl Calloway
County.
A survey by the Telepitone Com-
pany revealed thm many people
were unable to get the devotional
because the line busy
The church has installed an-
other lane tench will enable two
people to hear the devotional at
one time The telephone number
to cal is 753-4411
Baby. Canted Will
.Be Held On March 10
The Young Women's Progreasive
Club will aganimor a ban- conteet
on Sunday. Mann 10, at the Jay-
cee Ch V IC Center •
Anyune washing to enter their
baby in the cnntest. is asked to
Cat Miss Fredrickus, Jones at 753-
1606 or write her at 611 North
2nd Street Murray, lay, within
the next two wreak
l'enes will be awarded for the
first, second, and third places in
the belay contest. Mae Jones said.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Frees International
Los Angeles Counts., California,
Is the mita pretence's county in
the United States. with 11.0116371
readents tn the 1980 emetic -
locked In The
tate Senate
By DREW-VON BERGEN
FRANKFORT. Ky. art - • The
high!y cont: °tarsal daylight may.
Ina ems wren-wane bill today was
blnaked au. „an in the Senate State
Onvernment Crannuttee after an
rf fort was made to Mang it. out for
nage entea
Committee chairman Wilson PRI
D -Cyn th na said -only four
Local People To
Participate In -
Farm School
Prof E B Heaton. Stephen
Q. Allen, Charles E. Wyatt, Felix
C Perrin C. 0 Bondi' ran t and
Joe Plaque will be the program
participants in tlie Farm Man-
agement School to tic held Wed -
neaday and Thursday in Room
S-201 Applied Faience Building
Agriculture Department, Murray
St Ate Ur iversity.
A special feature of the echoes
sett' dale oil Wednesday mg be
the vait an the Edward Collins
farm in Caamsey County • t 1:30
Pat'.
Prof. Howtori. chairman of tar
Agriculture Department, MSC. will
welcome the troop to !Murree'
Sepia_ aga. Allen Extension Tam
.7.4ansaement appealed , University
of Kent uoity w ,d arum the
"Pnnapies and Objectiym of Farm
Planning '
Pt-ran of near K ratsey of die
Soil Conservation Beratee will give
the "Land Capabilities an the Ed-
ward Collins Farm-. Wyatt. Area
Extension_ imperialist in anariany,
will discuss 'Land Return Potent-
ials"
Boixturant and Fug area ex
tension farm managament specta-
lats will bait- a discuseian of
farm management a nd fa rm an-
alysis group Bongurant a sat Mao
dimes "Investment Requirements^.
am n -bu.smees people
and proftaaonal stgricukunil wort-
( rs are urged to aatend the school.
-
Parents Club Will —
Meet On Thursday
The New Conond Pa renal Club
a ill hold its monthly meeting on
Thursday. Febnrary 22, at seven
p.m.
Howard Crittenden, principal
Callow ay Camay High School, will
be the guest speaker The third
grade gala will serve refreshments
after the meeting.
AN' lazent:-. and intereeted
am are urged to attend.
Per-
of the group's nine members fay -
Med eating it out of conenittee.
He did not say haw many °tapas-
ad tainaaeg it to the floor, or .
who at's:anted. .
Palaver, a proponent of the
Hotaa -p.isaea bill. suggested f ur- .
ther efforts would be made—in---
conuntrtee before an attempt oft
the Senate floor- to take the bill
away from conenattee.
"We're going to try to get It
out." Pakner said.
Paltrier said the °manatee a Lao
dkatiseed a resokition by Senate
Majority Leader Richard L. Fri -
nitre. D-Madusonville, which would
ask • the federal government to put
all of Kentucky in the same Lane
Zone
"We Mould go ahead and ex-
empt ourselves. then work on IL"
Palmer and.
The House bill wadi exempt
Kenuicky from the federal Uni-
form Time Act. while virtually all
the rent of the nation goes on
daylight slaving time in April.
House Speaker Julian Carroll,
0-WestPacturali. Late Monday re-
leased . the text of correspondence
with the. US. Department of Tian-
sportatiren, which he said opened
a '111.1: avenue- in conaderme the
bill.
Ins the letter. John E. Robson.
general counsel for the depart-
ment which administers the Uni-
Time Ara. mad Kentassap.
coidd approve an exempt 1011
with the provision that it stairs
be void stioukl , the deparimaill
change Time tune zone bougality la
Kentucky .
The line currently aplit:va the
state between the eastern and
central. llehe WRVS.
Genoa aLso assured Carroll thet
the department would honor a
petition for auoh a boundary
cha nee. even if it carried a pro-
visinn that the petition could be
I
withdrawn If the department pro-
pneed a, new tine not conforrrung
with ties of the petition.
The Hosea exernputes bill has
been blocked in Senate oommittee
and Imo never come to the floor
for a vote in the upper chamber.
The Senate Monday mimed 29-9
and sent to Ike House , a bill to
prohibit the sale and installation
Of unvented ert-tked room heat-
em --- -
The bill's amnesia Sen Scott
al tier R -Lotatsvil le stressed the
danger of unvent el heaters. ee-
peratity in tenement dwellnws in
the state's larger cities.
Is
ONE CITED
Only one person was cited oy
the Mtu-ray Police Department
since Monday morrstruz at eight
o'clock to this minting at that
time The citation WHS for speed.
irig
The picture shove give's .mkee Mos as to hew the new R
ea Franklin State will appear after it be riwnpirted. The *ton will
MOW the site; sweupied hv Douglass Hardware Drawls Darnels 
(Shop, Frappe. Melugin and Holton I neuranite Cornea n v and t h•
Capital Theatre with a frontage net Main Street of OS feet. Everett 
Jones owner, said today that the new store will appear some-
what like the picture above, beerier the new store will not have a snack 
bar as indicated above.
4
7
,
a-
•
•
16,
a
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• • :
:crucial, arena for human rights The Issue Is whether we
continue to move toward equality as s fact, as well as an
tArIMM, in America."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Edith Green, D:-Ore, requesting
that chairman Can D. Perkles of the House Education and
Labor Coaanutte- 'Lit officials of the Office of Economic Op-
port (0E0t L- fore the committee to answer charges
they adefymg cr.;,..ressional guidelines in dispensing funds:
"The seriousne,- ,f this breach of congressional intent is
so profound that I • .rongly urge you to invite appropriate
ono officers to apr, a, before our committee:'
resseerverglicesioare.r
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TUNIIDAY - FEBRU4RY 20, 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED rat:ss INTERNATIONAL
•
MOSCOW - Soviet writer Vladimir Kontorovicla, report-
ing in an article that the Soviet Union wastes muett of its-
brainpower through sloppy plan/Sing: -.
'We have one million more -engineers than the muted 1. y
States, but only 65 per cent as much industrial output.  Ado
to this the problem of quality and-we still lag behind." 
SpotlIght On
The Almanac
by United Preset International '
Today 1..1 Tuesday, Feb. 20, the
VA day of 1968 stilt 315 to fol-
low. •
`1'he moon u in its last quarter.
•The moron* star 13 Venue.
The evening stars are Mars, fiat-
urn and Jupiter.
On itus day la buttery.
In I. the illagitgaill Court rul-
ed that the power el the federal
government was iso treater am
dint of any individnal state.
Iiilin; the Metropolitan Mus-
eum of Art in New York City was
opened to the public for the first
time.
In 1936. Anthony Men resigned
as British Foreign Secretary to
4_9mile' the "appeasement" policy
at Prt Mineter Ne,rtlk Cham-
berlain toward Nazi Germany.
•Di 1962. American astronaut
Jobs Glenn landed safely alter
three orbits of earth
• A thought for the day: Amer-
isain novehat Hermann Hagedorn
said "Down the fair-chambered
corrldor of years. the quiet atrial.-
mg, one by one of doors
- President Johnson requesting
the Senate end the debate on the civil rights bill so that it
can come a vote:
WASHINGTON in writing Cougars,
"Again this week, the Senate of the United States is a Go Out NCAA5 -1
Bids
keel -tine on the same day the
KANSAS CITY. leo. WI -
spotlight waswas on topranked Hou-
ston and other independent bask-
'LOW pcsors today when the Na-
Loral CoLegate Atriletk Asso0-
nuon .-..... extended Plat
In its 1988 uruversity divimon chaos-
pionstups
Bids were extended at 10 a nt.
Natiortal Inv i tat iota T o. ix-norms
MITI start e ,.; I Ming its 14-team
A Bible Thought for Today ftritainPlIterthee ta*I4 m"brie::".
Jamillialith sato NM; I am the way, the truth, and the
life. -Jerks 14:6.
In our day of perplexed minds we should let our hearts
be filled with Christ so that our minds may be God-instructed.
Ten Years Ago Today
1.14.4.LAS TI11E. rILZ
Traffic n Murray will cone to a halt for one minute ot
February 21 in observance of the World Day of Prayer pro-
gram. The tra.ffit will halt for one minute when the siren
sounds for the noon hour.
Local Future Farmers of America chapters will join in championship tourneyobsertanee of National FFA Week throughout the nation. p".ffige . were expected late to.
Presidents of local FFA chapters are Don Cleaver, Almo,i, gay
Dwain Taylor, Hazel, Danny Darnell. Kirksey, Jackie Butter- I Champions from the following
worth. Lynn Grove. and Larry Sinter, Murray Training. 14 conferenore current leaders are
Mut, Ruble Smith will speak on "Facts. Faith, Failures:19i Oral:Jet* automatics:1T e4s,411:
and Pormilas" at the meeting of the Alpha Department Of
tlie Murray W01713.1311 Club
Murray State's track sq,:ad has begun -loosening up"
workouts in preparation for tine upcoming track season which
begins March 29. reports Couch Bill Furgerson
The unbeat n Cougars were ell-
PaCted to 'receive, their fourth
straight imitation to play in the
NOAA poweaemen playoffs '
Datendiag PICAA champion and
.d-ranked L'CL.A. providing it
wins the AAL'W as expected. would
be gate of 14 major conference
glatadvions automaucarly qualIfy-
The NCAo could extend as mime
$e ii at-large independent bun-
tattoos if it chooses to rill its
tournament toracket to the. 24.tagim
hoot The lait ttme 35 tenant com-
peted ut the playoffs was MC
Only 13 teams trade up last year's
Mantle Coen Conference, North
Crevelina: Southern Confining. 
Davidson: 741d-Ainencan "k1
Ow& Bowling Green: 15ourhabigagn
Conference, Kentucky, Ohio Val-
Houston Holds
To No. 1; Cats
11th In Nation
_
ay sANDi• PR-MAW!
UP,I Sports Writer
NEW YORK let - Unbeaten
Houston Mei named the No. I-,
team in cullege basketball for the
fifth straight week today oy toe
nation a coaches who also boosted
suddenly-hot Kentucky all the iny
up to fifth in the 13th weakly rat-
bars of the 199747 sesson
Hanging onto its slim lead over
UCLA. Houston resolved 26 first
phase votes and MO pointa while
UCLA woe named to the /pot
on 10 ballot+ srid amassed 234
points to trail the Cougars by may
10 in the vottrg by United ham
International's 35-in11aor Ward
of Coaches.
Adolph Rupp's Wiltiestes. Mired
ln the second half of the top 10
for several weeks. made the big-
gest move by any member ot the
*elect group this week. vannbig
throe places to fifth. KenauckY
beat out surprising Columbia.
which jumped a notc:h to sixth. by
lust seven points in the balloting
havad. ao games played throuth
Pia n.
North Datellos ragla3*0d in
Wird place, far behind the bwo
leaders and unbeaten Si,Bona-
venture bead onto fourth.
Rounding out the .first 10 be- ;
hind Cationbia were New atecico
which drooped two places, Van-
derbilt, Duke. and Louisville. Which
returned to Ul, select circle after
an eight seek absence
Tennessee. atter two losses in
U many games last week. slid all
the way from sixth to 11th: Kan-
sas unranked a week ago. was
rated 12th. New Mexico fell one
mid to 13th. and Princeton took
war sok posses:Ion of 14th piece
Utah and Marquette returned It.
the top 30. tying for 15th. David-
son leaped three places to '11Th
Army fell four spots to lath, Wy-
oming hawed slightly to nth.
and Southern California MOP lib
first appearance ,in the rattifiga
this season. raMing 30th.
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Wildcats Trounce
Bulldogs 106437 To Dick Cunningham Stars Last Night By
Getting 32 Rebounds, Scoring 18 For MSU WinMove On For Crown
ATHENS, Ga. VI - The past
24 hours have been good to the
Universitv of Kentucky Wildcats.,
In that bran span. the *Cato
took • giant stam toward their 22rd
Southeastern Conference champ-
tonality by roaring from behind
to devastate Georgia 106-87 Mon-
day night
KeeMilekl. going Into the game
reeked eighth. this morning was
-established as the Na. 5 in the
UPI Board of Coaches poll
Big Dark Cunningham hauled Racers downed visiting Tsniamee
down 32 rebounds and fired in lb Tech 0947.
porno Monday night to help /Sur- The win ran Murray'. OVC
ray keep its one-game lead is the chart to 10-3. cempared with Ian
Ohio Valley Conference, as the Tennesose's 8-3 log. East Tennes-
- - '-ser stayed apace by knocking off
last-place Austin Noy 80-T3 lion-
Toppers Nip
Eastern
UK cone storming book from •
Paced by sophomore Den 1nel 
nine-point deficit with their fast-
break to move ever closer to a
shot at an tinprecedented
NCAA championship.
Georgia. ahead 63-40 at the halt,
held the Ind. until seven minutes
into the second had when the
8-8 Issel, who wound up with 31
points, hit-, a jumper to put the
Vats inottout for keens.
Kentucky. now 12.3 in the sEC.
maintained its 1 1 -garne lead ever
Vanderbilt. which defeated Ala-
bama 89-74 Monday night. The
Wildcats have all three rernainirtg
games home. including , one with
Vandert.u, a club they beat. ear-
lier in the season at Nashville.
Kentucky was deadly from the
floor and made 61.3 per cent ot
its shots.
Georgia sophomore Bob Lein-
hard was high soarer in the game,
however. with 33 points'. UK. 16-4
cm the teason, had five- mortars-
int in double figures. with Steve
Clevenger and sophomore Mike
Casey notching 1S and Pointe
respectively. Senior Jon Youngblood
added 25 points for Georgia. which
is now 8-7 in the molfaranca son,
14-11 on the osation.
Kentucky's next game will lit
Saturday at Lexingtoo when Ube,
entertain Alabama. •
orst SOVIETS
---
liArRovi. Kenya elf Kama
tamed the local orrice Noveetti
the Soviet news feature agency.,
because of PAM= Intents/nice ac-
Ovittoo Use govertsnerst said to-
day Vice Preotdent Dania Mel
said Novostrs Venleisain ishbarov
was given 48 hours te hem the
nanny Wednesday bawls* he
had engaged in arannies 'at an
algal nature "
Television Schedulets
ley Conference. Murray State. Big
Twenty Years Ago Today 
Tent re, Iowa: ilisoottri Valley Cos.
leuence. Louis/tile, Boutyloreca
tapes* a ?arm el Ls
DPaths reported today are ElOrage Smith, age 37, Of High-
.and Park, Mich., Estel Lilburn France, age 58, and Mrs. Pearl
dowman, age 65
The mercury dropped 41 degrees yesterday in one of the
reprecentatIve will be selected Inseason 'a biggest changes in weather A high -of 68 was reached
four team lemon after the na-yesterday afternoon after four days of sunshine and the low a.1.in re the conference sessionrecorded last night was 27 degrees. Of Mose, orgy chameoons froln
Mr. and Mrs J. B Watson are the parents Of a daughter,' the Ataintie Geese noottimeerris.
Sue Ann, burn February 19 Big Ten. limourt Valley. all
Western Kentucky educators proposed yesterday that a Inght, AAWU and West Coast are
grow receipts tax be levied on Kentucky business to give the slostr"ti rWil°1141 Pisycl"
state more money for educational and general welfare put- The other'', 
as
"II 
as
lit-lar"team. we subject to foot roundpoises.
genes
4111111MIMMEMagaminemmtm IRIS a si meths -111 riCnn [Aaref earuviewida bun
NOTICE
To Whom It May Concerti:
And our many friends and customers.
There has been a rumor that the I.V. &nice Center
idas out of business.
This is not true.
Due te unpleasant happenings, we had to replace ear
service man. Our deepest apologies te these of you who
may have needed service since ear serrtet man has been
gone.
We certainly appreciate your potence
We are proud to annonnce that starting
Monday, February 26
Mr, Jim Willett, a TV expert, will be with us to service
your needs. Whether a black and white or color TV, a
transistor TV or transistor radio, car radio, transbater
stereos or any electrically devised instrument, he it well
qualified lee all There will be no Job toe large or too,
Folks, We Truly Appreciate Your Business
(asned) Nut. AND. MRS. trArroftn JAMES
T.V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 761-5685
WOO CeIngerergoe. Kaaaar.;Dig
CKMORInee, Welber; AAWLI. LKX.A.:
West Coast Confeenee, Santa Cla-
ra; and Wratorn Athletic confer-
Mee. New Mexico and Utah
The tEreldle Atlantic Conferenell
the Atlantic Coast and Southern
Conference are determined by
posioo Lon you"; ;merits and net
eanference standsni.v.
Pine round manes ere scheduled
l
else* 9 ei the University et
iTniesmitysof Rhode Mind and
11111Ognewl. K•ot State thuverarty,
Utah.
The frau regrionals star-h 1:1-
14 OW tir played at the fotemeng
MOM Soat--north Carolina IMP
=7ity. Mane-. atimaiii-Unt.of lantitokr Lexington
11011nest--Wiehita buata Untearalar,
MOW Kan West University
of Seri Mexico. Albuquerque.
The mingoists and finals VIII
be /WSW at Los Angeles Maseh
11-38.
Stelf itiPLACIURIMINI
&MOON MI - &agent "etre-
boys" here visited baying mp-
h° wigs for melee and ether
`in- funeticsis of their group, the
Saigon Daily NOR said today.
Seem police grabbed a band el
Wo long-haired 'Meths on the
Street and adminSiered haircuts,
the youths ham had thew haw
mit to avoid agleggemi ettentioh
PROYMMTEIRd A1114113T
YOKOSUKA. Japan -
U 8 nuclear submarine Omen-
nab arrived today without the
leftist protasis Mat greeted the
carrier Esegifelse MO moue& The
Qtieenfiali erre was Om • ws
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t Western
By United Press laternational
r Western moved into • share of
think, place by nipping Eastern
79-74 Monday night at Bowling
Green
Rich Hendrick and Oreg Smith
paced Use Hilhoppers, who led
43-30 at the half. with 34 points
each Bobby Washington took
game scoring honors for the Ma-
roons with II points'
The ions dropped .stern all the
Way to sixth place at 54, while
Middle Tennessee took over fifth
*lam with a 44 log
In other Kentucky collegiate ac-
tion Monday night, Kentucky Wee-
imam the No 2 email cones*
team, whipped Arkansas State 73-
62 at Jonesboro. Ark
Dallas Thornton scored .11 points
and George Timely added 20 as
Use Panthers ran their season re-
cord to 111-3
In the only other same. Tennes-
see State flogged Kentucky State
115-70.
On tonight's slmrn curd, Belli/1'-
111nm vLsits Indiana Central and
Kentucky Southern travels to Han-
over.
day night at Ciartsville.
Toupees.* TOO lad 44-42 at the
end of the half, but Billy Chum-
bier cashed in a free throw with
16 48 left to tie the score, then
the Racers went ahead to stag
on a layup by Dick rairmeman,
Claude Virden. 6-5 sophomore.
Cashed In eight of 16 field goal
attempt& and added Nem of se-
ven free throws for n points, to
take mooring honors for the game.
H.e also pulled in 12 rebounds.
Following Cunninghesn's IS
points was Billy Chumbler with
10 points. and Tom Moran with
1$ points
TM Racers hit 71 of 71 free
the field for 401I pee cent aise
bn 39 of 31 free throw satemBil
for 74,2 per cent
Tech hit 26 of 72 tram the Mar
for 34.1 per cent. and hit 33 of
31 from the line for 052 per mat,
Morehead's flickering the ad.
Orations were doused at Murfrees-
boro. when Middle Tennessee °lip-
ped the Bogies 92416 Monday
night
• loss rave Morehead a 6-I
ILICHTVCRY 001141:11
BASKETSALL WilL1111
fer new Plow tamenanems1
Kentucky 1011 Georgia or
Murray el Tenn Tech 17
Western 79 gastern 74
Middle Tenn. 92 Morehead Os
I. Tenn. 90 Austin Posy 73
Ky. Wetleyem '73 Art M. 67
Tenn. St 65 Kennon, M. 70
conferenoe record. tied for third
place with Western.
Murray Mate (41) - Chuntiler
15. Tunneman 4, Virden 23, Mo-
ran 13, ounningham 18, Stocks 4,
Riley 4.
Tennessee Tech (671 - Bartle-
son a). Bland 31, Hagan 5.--Stratts.s
4, Sutton 13, Mocksbury 4.
Ormat-ClgarlIlef-
lipped of regular
so KUNO
EDWARD
Astorloo"1 talgOol &Ohne Cofer
@ONO/Th(4
Ends Today
sticliwal$
iimaTGETRE mivirri,
DZIWAN C0128 ON
* Wed. thru Sat. *
* CLINT
EASTWOOD
* LEE
VAN CLEEF
"The Good,
The Bad,
and
The Ugly"
in COLOR - ,
0
Feature'. all, 4, 7 & 10 p.m.i
• . -
MURRAY
00414.,0 T146.akirea 0
. •
SOXOEFITE OPENS 11 :45 I
TONITE & TOMORROW 6
NIGHT
"CAPRICE" s
tarring
Dori& Day - Richard Harris'
Washington's Birthday
SPECIAL
Cablevitfion Installation
REGULAR $10.00
- Only 2 2c
ONE DAY ONLY .
WEDNESDAY, 'FEBRUARY 22nd
* 9 Channels of Clear TV Viewing - *
SAVE $9.78 ON CABLE.VISION INSTALLATION -
Murray Cablevision
753-5005
105. N. 5th Street Murray, Kentucky
•
•
•
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• •
•
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Faxon And Kirksey
PTA Teams To Have
Rematch On Thursday
The men's and women's basket-
ball Wain froth Faxon and Kat-
y PTA Val have a rematch on
Thuraakay. February 22, at seven
pm. at the Kirksey
In the basketball game last Fri-
day night at Faxon, the Paxton
woman defeated the K_ultary wo-
men by the score of 30 to 34
Lois Staitis of Kirksey ripped
the net for 10 pcuras font's% et! by
Betuy Ikeerrenoe, Kiriciey, for 13.
arid Doneison foe Faxon for 12.
Other scorers for Faxon were
Outland 11. Duncan 7, Nance 7.
and Garland 2 Woods for Kirk-
hit ftir two points.
Rounding out the squad for
Faxon were Parriadi. Overbey. Elk-
ins, Grogan. Burkeen, B Parrish.
and Wicker Other players for
Kirahey were McCiiSon, Hill, Mor-
ton and Robertaon
The Faxon team had 11 frail
vihale Kinsey had 17 icuLs.
Faxon4 18 29 39
Krrkeen 5 14 26 ,34
,
The ITIttrl's game was a thriller
thrcughaut wS,h Kirksey's Don
Paschall getting three free shots
in the nrial minute to give them
th- victory At 55 td 55 Kirluey
timl 17 Inds to Faxon'. 18 -
Patterson of Faxon hit the bas-
ket for 36 points Mith scorers for
Kinney were Hill and Orin .11
each.
Other pigment on the Faxon
squad scored as Items Outland
8, Grogan 6. Overbey 7 B Out-
land. ilkana. Wicker, arid Bob
Parrida each -for two points.
Other soarers for Kinsey were
Paschair II, Cunningham and
beth ikr eight each. Gibte
Lamb 3. 01100allon• 6, and Ander-
son 1 Alto playing were Rob Par-
rish, Doyle Pierce. and Dale Out-
kind
Kinsey 16 36 43 611
Paton 13 21 43 56
EIrtsey and Faxon meet an
Thunkiwy at Kirk/ley The Kirksey
CALM VS play Akno at Kleitaey
on flintwilay night. Lubie Panish
a Kinsey coach
WLNDS Sti'HIT FORMOSA
TALPEIvPe - Wind; approach-
ing typhoon sezengths blew scram
Nationalist China Thursda-Y, de-
stroying an estimated 015 million
worth of bananas Official reports
said between 30 and 40 per cent
of the banana trees in Kaohiritmg
a.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Funeral For Mrs.
Ed Glover Is Set
The furieren tor Mrs. W.
(Maplei Glover of 301a South 15th
Street, Murray, has been echedul-
ed for Wednesday at two p in. at
the Morgan Funeral Home, Prince-
tan, vith Revs Ray-mond Bur-
roughs, Lester Kesler, Joe Pat
Thornton officiating
Active pallbearers win be elders
of the North Plewana Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church, and
hunura.ry pallbearers will be the
deacons of the church
Mrs Glover. age 57 deed Sun-
day at the Murray -Calloway Coun-
ty Hosipital She is survived by her
htsatasrid Rev Glover, pastor of
North Pleasant Grove Church. one
son. Danriy Glover. three garters,
and four brothers.
The body of Mrs Glover was at
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Itme wail this morning when k
IliaLS taken to the funeral home In
Princeton
_klajor  College
PATIN( Zq
Youth Movement
I Meeting Tonight
NEW YORK tel - The
weekly. United Press International
major colleee basketball rat Inds
for the 1981-68 season with first
place votes and records of Raines
played through Feb 17 in paren-
theses::
Team Points
1 Houston (351 (23-0 340
2 UCLA (10) (20-1, 324
3 North Carolina 40-1 274
4. St Between ture 18-0
ft. Kentucky (17-41 las
6. Columbia (11 -31 130
7. New Mexico- (20-2) 136
S. Vanderbilt 07-41 96
9 Duke (16-3) 79
10 LOU1SV i I le (16.6) 35
Second 10-11 Temearnee 31: 12.
Kansas 34: 13 New Mexico State
15. 14 Princeton 12: 16. tie Mar-
quette and Utah 10; 17. Davidson
7: 18 Army 5; 19. Wyoming 4: 30
Southern Cal 3.
STORM HITS JAPAN
The second "Movement for To-
day's Youth" till meet tonight at
7:00 p.m. at the Methodist Church
social hall
The subject is "What's Eating
Tocia a Youth.' and the gunat
sneaker wall be a student at Mur-
ray State University, Stan Ar-
Everyone in their teens are in-
vited and will be welocene to ex-
press their opinion.
Children's Play
Will Be Presented
-The Inv:sib* Dragon" will be
presented Wednesday evening.
February 21 at 3.00-3 -45 and a
.second presentation from 4:00-4 -46
The pay win be staged at the
i Murray-Callaway County Library.
The play concerns a travelang
TOKYO VII - A sudden mid-
winter storm ripped across all four
of Japan's major islands Thurs-
day. dumping upwards of two feet
of snow in places and causing at
least six deaths. The /snowstorm
was blamed for a major parer
blackout on the main island of
Kyushu. in Negsaaki. touched off
avalanches and caused one train ,
arid Pingtunghimot:them Taiwan c°111awn'
were blown down by the winds.
TAX COLLJECTION
MANILA OM - The Philippine
rover:anent Thursday ordered Its
tax collectors to go from house-to-
house, If nee-eery. to collect this
years lax Officials estimated that
only about 50 per cent of the
Pthpinsa required to file income
tax returns have done ao in past
year&
TRAIN STILIKES PILGRIMS
NEW DELFII IPD - The New
Dellu-Caleuute ?two% train plow-
ed through a crowd of pilgrims en
route to a holy swan in the sa-
cred Ganges River, killing 16 per-
NO. officials reported Thursday.
The accident occurred Wednesday
night at a nil crossing in the
town of Lakhiserai. 60 miles east
of Patna
Bring your 1967 Car License Receipt
to the Calloway County Clerk's office
and purchase your . . .
1968 Auto License
Only a few days left! This should be
done immediately . . . we don't want
our people to stand in line.
On Sale Now
- at -
COUNTY COURT CLERK'S OFFICE
W. D. Shoemaker, Clerk
Michael Overcast
Is Now In Guam
I U.S AIR FORCES. Guam
Airman First Class Mieheel S.
Overcast, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John • fa. Ovdicast of 3102 Boswell
Drive, Huntsville, Ala.. is on tem-
porary duty at Andersen AFB,
Guam.
Airman Overcast, a Strategic Air
I Command supply inventory specia-
list, supports B-52 Stratofortress
aarcrews who fly almost daily
barn:tang IIIIHSFA0116 against Viet
Cong targets in Vietnam.
The airman is permanently as-
aliened at Ellsworth AFB. S. D.
He a. as gradtiated in 1964 from
CaMoway Counts' High School.
Murray, Ky . and attended Black
Hills State Callege extension at
Ella orth.
H:, wife, Beverly, is the - packet-
tee of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hans-
line of 1. Murray.
magician with a dragon. He meets
a princess who was made a slave
by• an erg baron. In ordn• to ral
the kingdom of the boron, the
rrimess And • magi:lan eniploy tar-
n::: by the invisible dragon.
"The Inv.sibie Dragon- t.s be-
ing presented by the Suck and
Boatel drama club of Murray
State University wider the dir-
ection of Brad Smith. The Drama
Club napes to provide entertain-
ment foe the town as- well as the
Universsty. •
Notice of Opening
NOW 9i) E N
Midway Barber Shop
at Murray Auto Auction
Open 7 a.m. - Close 6 p.m.
PRICE: $1.25 - CHILD'S BURR $1.00
Come By To See Us
. . . Ora King
RIM
•
CNA members are: Charlie Bak-
er. a traveling magician; Dianna
Hill the prince's; Amy Brawn,
invisible dragon: Doug Whyte,
the evil baron; Bobby Dodd, the
peaaent; Jackie Sanutson, Pew°,
the clown
Admission is free and the pro-
ductson has something for all
age's.
Calloway ACE Will
Meet On Monday
The Calloway Counts Branch of
Lir! then of Cluldhcad Eche-
cm-en -will meet et the Elemen-
tary Lab in :he eduration build-
ing a Mut: ay Stat.- University on
Marany. Fearuary 26, at tour pm
In charge of the program alit
be the Univenaty Branch of the
ACE
All member§ are urged 9.:/' attend:
Boots And Slippers
Club Plans Dance
1 The Boots and Slippers 
square
Dance Ciub will start square
dancing lemons on Saturday. Feb-
t ruwry 24, at eight prn, in theAmerican Legion building.This will be western style square
I dancing with BAR Dunn as the
teshher. Everyone Is welcome to
attend.
Miss Kimberly Like
Featured By Paper
Little Miss Kimberly Like, eight
month-old daughtet of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Like..., 200 W. 14th
Street, Bowling Green. was feat-
ured in the Sunday edition of the
Daily News. Bowling Green.
Kimberly. granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt .Like of Hazel and
Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton of
Murray, was pictured in four dif-
ferent pose* on the half page -fea-
ture. She was playing with anc
"eating" a copy of the Murray
Ledger Az Times.
Captione under the pictures by
R. L) Firkin_s as said by Kimber-
ly were Hs t01.10V -S:
"If You Want My Opinion-"
-Some hinge are pretty lousy
about the world you're leaving me,
This young commentator on the
state of the world Ls eight-month-
old Kimberly Like. daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Like, 200 W
141.h Street. Like to an agricultwe
teacher at Warren County High
School and Kim is their first
child"
"It's going to fake real &tate-
enansaup to dear up the pro-
blems . . ."
• ". Arid people who will daeid
mu the pertinent infoamat•ion be-
fore resch.n.g a dension.-
"Bat you knak. I think there's
hope. After all, Do* 'Who'e com-
ing itaang to deal with the state
of the world. Me!"
Zeta Department
To Meet Thursday.
•
PAGE THREE
Daniel Easley Is
Promoted To Sergeant
SHEFFORD: England - Daniel
L. Easley, son of Mr and Mrs.
Johnson Easley of Route 1, Mur -
ran, Ky., has been promoted to
sergenann in the US Air Force.
Sergeant Eaaley. a radio oper-
ator at Chicksanda RAF Station,
England, prey icu.sh served at
Ketes.ler APB. Miss.
He is a graduate a Calloway
County Mich School and attended
Murray State University.
a -
The Zeta Degerrtment of the
Murray Woman's Clab will meet
Thursday. Febrirary M. at 7:30
gm at the chit) house
The Mustc Department Chorus,
under the directien of Mrs Josiah
Darnall, will prawnw the program.
Hostesseis will be Mrs. J. lacy
Hopson. Miss Maid. elyn Lamb, Mrs..
Franklin Fitch Mrs Eugene Fluid.
Mrs Charles Shuffett, Mrs. Vona
Wells, and Mrs A. H. Kopperud.
VALUABLE BOOK
LONDON In A rare tourist
guide to Ameriaa, written in 1684
in London by William Penn, was
sold a: Sotheby's auction house
Monday for 1.5410 pounds $3.100.
- -
HE-A-IT AWARD Mrs- - -
William C. Latratry taboar
of Washington and New
York. , who rose to national
tame as radio ,singer Jane
Pickens. is 'raiment of the
America h Heart Associa-
tion's - Distinguished Volun-
teer Service Award this year.
In 11 years of heart volun-
teer work she directed spe-
cial projects .that raised
more than $1 million.
,
FREE
wee Giasses
Attractive Avocado Green... modern
ripple design. Ideal for breakfast ...
family meals and casual entertaining.
9 oz. glass FREE with every $3.00
purchase Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
Matching 28 oz. pitcher 49c
With oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green
Juice Glass Set NOW.
At your Ashland Dealer
displaying the -Free
Juice Glass- sign.
•
ASHLAND OIL 8, REFINING COMPANY Ashland
"q11111111PF'
•
TEC
6617s,6 rWAr
/pi N66 IN
[VOX Ar
;ROUNDED
EXTENSION
CORD
FLASHL1TE FOR PESRIP440
INTO MECHANtS•15, RsCSISES, ETC
SHIELDED,
FLEXION-le
ATTACHED
LIGHT
LIGHTING FROM SEVERAL.
SOURCES CASTS LESS
OF A SHADOW
EXTRA, RIGHT
INATTA4•11 50L55
1 OLD (SAFE) LAMPMAKES HAMM' PORT-ABLE LIGHT E. PAL.OF
. a //ir
- ONE DAY ONLY •-•
Lawn Mowers
3. h.p. Briggs & Stratton Motor
22-Inch Cut
DOOR MIRRORS
Wood Oak Frames
$2.88
FULL SIZE
Reg. $2.99
BED SPREAD - - $2.66
FULL SIZE
Pink and Blue Stripe
BED PILLOWS
77°
FLIPPETE
HAIR BRUSH
17°
NAIL
POLISH REMOVER
Oura Gloss - 5-01. Size
33°
(.E. - A.M. - White
CLOCK RADIO
$15.22
LADIES SHELLS
Buccaroni - Assorted Colors
Reg.
$2.99 $1.77
Regular $11.95
METAL
IRONING BOARD -$2.bb
1 Pint: 6. Ounces Size
DOVE, for Dishes 
Northern Ultra Heat
MASSAGER (Reg. 47.95).
2 for 8.8t
43.99
- 10-GALLON -
AQUARIUM
Complete with All Accessories
Reg.
S18.95 $1495
* Murray's Leading Variety Store *
Side Court Square • Murray, Kentucky
dr.
t!-
•••
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•
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. Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Arra Dunn Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. W. H. Jones
The Area Dunn Cecle of the
Woman's Socatity of Chtlittan Ser-
• tice edit the DIM illethodild
awn* Min Ill the home of 71111L-
1:1.2r,Jones an Wednesday Pete-
it. at Vino o'clock in the
aftergban
Mt .4.4. Reimport pres. ided uti
the theme of the chairman. Mrs.
J. R Herrnme
Mrs John McCullough was in
charge of the pragrant end gave
_the devote= with refilehre frnal
the Leah chapter of Rotaaris Mrw
led m prayer and the
group sing -Take The Name of
Jesth With You" with Mrs Rea-
per: at the piano
"Vietnam" was the subyect of
the program usroduced by Mrs.
+5= .=IP
----., uippened tlag.
dr/Lam Iii=eietior Ar-
*WIN
tliur Cadens and Mrs J. Robert
Taylor discuased A Lone-ey Srtug-
Cie' • both &ruche testi The Me-
t hodat W
litrs Jones camlayeet minhillgre .111"11- sthetRiPee the the w4"1 c The Mune Deportable% -et Pie het tweets trflit el the Weeteua and 
'ma' emit made- 
the
 ILL" StcrY fa- a am graduate le linCIW 111111nsxfW idelItitY I Munra• et' Club *CI have cues pr. and ler& Paster andstudy mane antereating She pre- of edurruy High School and is * found only al regationslop to att. • mecum at the dub home doidreel.. piula bind Gent..espein
asneed each member with • copy Ma on attne duty at the United other; the isorict. and God ad 7 30 pm Hoatlies wet be some Amite in toe Islanos wiechof the primer on Vietnam. Mrs. Staten Naval- Air Station NM- ggrg, nosimoo logrodueeti too sitschunes ra Dualey. 0. B. are 
antz 
some or 
the 
mos,
Churcre The Arts and Identity." The penny lioniemakers Club 
She 
H. 
Gyteuerienti snpurun, •ce;
used the sub-tale wader this see meet. at the he** et ehe 0 Nutt14 
. T waktrot,741110
hooding -Oontonthorst7' Litera- Vernon Maud) at one pm
. . . George Hart, The pubec oord-tairee—Strs Biter opened her 
ousnon with • Pellet!' Poem 61 hurray Aosembly No 19 Order 'ally u"ited t° "tend. . .
Thank You Ood tar most this es the altanbow for the* eel
Antanana... WritA411 by E. E. Cume meet at the Maisons Han at seven
meets,& twentieth century Maier.. p.m
/17 lean
sibew Wiggiolph story I read and dbcused a number a(
ggeoregg. *pm /.4.ral awn- Dpe„ help the menebess study the quest
for identity folkeved by the mod-
em writer is nit self -Indulgence !r°Irraail.
eitempt to explore his • •
elnpowilp eneeennent of their
llama 753-1117 MINI
Nancy Lyme Stery
,j Story!
M rie To
United NaYY. to Riohard
DQulas Home Scene
Of Alice 0 alters ,
circle ileetitsg
Mrs' Robin% Douglas wa.s hceteer
to the Isetantare meeting of the
Mice Waters Circle cif the Wo-
men's Sodom .4 cheleteee &n-
iece of the Pled Methodist Church
Mrs. Don ildisitieon. chairman.
prandial. and MM. Richard Tuft
1119111001 1e der. gave the de-
Social Calendar
1.11 7. fr:Y
The • tor mat. Untangle),
Woman* Soolety will hare ID
memelbite Midge at the Student
Mika building at 7:30 p.m. If not
dintacted can liks. Ruben Howard
7.5-81.24 or Mrs Robert Wairen
7$3-7730.
• • •
The Faith Doran Curie of the
First Mettexast Church .1.VSC8
• meet in the senior youth retin
of the church at tom pm. MIS.
Leonard Vaughn and Mrs. Name
Brown wall be the othoutessee.
• "
The Brooks Cross Carole of the
First Methodist Church WOOS all
meet at the lane at hets Thomas
Cheep. etainulist Drive. at '110
pm
•••
Minn Emit Mit Prayer calender. 
. ...
I et-the. PPM Methodistat the Want nt Society at Christ- CSreie - 
its Si-. 
- -
Church 1/11013 will Meet at ttie Saturday. February 23'
lez.,, teea-Aes &ewe, % deur_ amid bed at two pm with Mrs Pr. end Mrs Harry M Sparee
users and Beec rain moiler at the, tCheelle Rale end Mrs. Jele Baker a ./1 be home td at a reception at
dreite. presented the progrein The "1"411111 - . . . from tevo to four pm. by Messrs
Ihe Murray Wutnan's Clubhouse
teals of her diseUM/0111 Was "The
Friday, eebniary 23
I The liftirray ik'oman's Clan Wta
thieve a nanniageessule at the Amer-
Leap LAW 443 Hall Starting at ten
ash 6-Oceeds sill go teWeeti the
ierthoree Foundietkill.
— --
Saturday, relleitary 14
The Murray Womaitai CIO erin
continue 143 rununage sale at the
American Legion Hall
•
he Alpha DePertilret of the
Min ray W01.144: S Clue will save
as won kincheon at the club
lieuee tet :mat Hostesses a ill be
Me Aitunes W.iluen Stater. Leland
Oven. Jedui Ryan. .1 D. Rayburn.
J A Outisiod. and blu& Kathleen
Par'eriOil
selection of poetry and prom fb
• • •
talented reader:1--
The Wome.n's Monary Society
of the Fr* Baptist Church will
meet at the etairch at 9:90 am.
with Circle In in charge at the
Mrs. Castle Parker
Speaks .4 t Mayfield
Reetiell White. Dare, United State*
Navy Rewrve
J. I COMO= led in prayer felt Vagina. thew maralbees. Mrs. John Fortin Boone. Jr . Mertes D. Clark, Bp caul in the Caribbean
DarM6-113e busitess SeSSICIa Mrs' Mr White is a graduate of rel NI. Willesn 14.1/1"1"' '''ss i Crouse. Josiah Darnall Richard Mrs .7 M. Coto.erse of Murray.REIM ' imams• gave Lee mune „see_ two insects 34ra. Ocedia Med. gen- 1 tweet" and *Awe= nuireeeeet,
era report. Ma Newport en.
.mest H,,,xg SchooL i-,.err
ens/ president of the Woman 's . . .Florida He is empleyed ,noupotel thin the World Day- ei Sammy of °brutish Service. andas a cartegrapher for the United ,Prayer will be- heel on Match 1 i ; Mrs Jost lenight. ' The Wadeeleoto Hoinstmakere!States Coais and Omelette r- Su ,at nthe *Om Methodut Quash in • Dur.ng Use axial hour refresh- pub ate noel et the home of. , vev at the At/antic Marine Center,Mwray. mid the annual dielelet tua. v Re ,ed two merge spre sets ed by the hos- Mrs Clarence Cutter at, 10 30 am
meemog a' South tIti essant Grove -
Years in the -United States Neely: ten' Itetribers note change from Wed- 14.. .Mardi S. Methberi were 
given an and is now in the attive reserve. 
. 
meshy to Tuesdity
Mrs Castle Parker of Mummy
was the reed weaker at the
les held by the Meytissid sWOCIan'a
-Mb at the home of Mrs. Ellaa-
beth Shorter, at blaytield.
The speaker almaed tilm.s of
opportunity to pig on their pledg-
es
Mrs George eshuemater *alb a
risme, Retreshmerus of fresh
striesterry pie and coffee we
aer,d by the hounia
• • •
Harris GrOve Club
.11e0s At Home Of
Mrs. Martin Parks
The HALMS Grove Romeriskels
Cath met in the bore of Mm
Marten Parks on Weidner:an Tab-
rtn- 14, acteene o'cioek st the af-
ternoon wall lira Poets mend-
Mx. Bill Wraet gave the dee
Wa-Ct. b rd5n du saiminsies
Jet e leading ibe
members in reperung 'The Lord a
Prayer Ethe aim read the Swaged
for the da-.. Don' put off
tottorros lire things %bat Mould
be ci today-
lirs. Ray Oene Dunnl
Honored At Stork
Shower Recently
Mr? Ro• Gene detum was texir
wed wet a Out alsowar the•
Seuteeede Reet.euramf, with the
hosterees being Mrs 1.
Dunn. lire John ClivPt. Mrs.
Sit: °malty eel Mrs. Ore Lee
Patter
For theoixerion toe hatemete
Ls.' premised with orwirste elf
baby pink and blue mums. Mwe
enother, Mrs Abe Cadet. and
tier toryther-iti-Inp„ Mew MEM
He h the ail of Mr. and Mrs. life t
1sverd R White at DONN Beata.
Florida.
The stickling will be 49attuday.
Aprt 13. at the Clime! in the
Woods Nand Ax Station. Nor-.
larinell
Mr.. Mrs. Futrell
Honored Recently
With A Reception
Mr and Mrs Albert Brigham
Putzell. &entertained with a
oo• reception on Sunday. February 11,
at the Murray Woman's Club
Home. The otemeion was to hon-
or Mr and Ws Aleert Brigham
Pain& Jr.. who were married on
Jens/m.1'y XL in Seneca. South Car-
.
The beautsfupv appointed tee&
'arid net arid centered with
Was over-Mod with white
ear ronnitrier of white stock, red
carnations and fer•hers Tap White
tapers flanked tbe anetsal center-
piece. All &Recent:Dents were to
elver and crysel
The rimu were *deed white
min frosted in white with a red
rose. red mints and red cnin0p7
• • •
aim
ter
berg
The Martine Chapel Methodist ,
Church WSCS meet it the
home of Mrs Hermon Whatnot at
seven pm Mrs. Jackie Cooper. a
native at Japan. wt!! be the guest,
speaker
Wednesday'. Feller/7 21
The Earn Grove Italltiat Mulch
Womanw Itissamary Egitgleigt wig
have ILE. carcee meening sd the
church at seven with Mae
Charlet. Durkeen as leader.
• • •
Nateire's Palette° Garden Club
1. 15 nip., et: the home of Mrs.
B C. Parra et 1.30 p.m A report
on Sollege plants, use and culture
requirement& wit be the prognun
by Membehee H Key. Cletus I
Robineed • and A 0 Wanda
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club tall. meet at the Robley Inn
at 10 30 am
Ttle 
re
anapienid E Dunn. mire coreages of paiik PunaL Servirlig giv" the Pupeh IP" The hem. arm. o'
xx
by , of an Interesting' carnations and cake were Mn. Keys Rea. the Maxi Hapaist Church WM:,exp„...enc,,, „..„..iixes and ,ne (i.a.mas wary pia) ea with mra SL-s Berl Lee. Albert Crider,
and
will meet at Ita -home of MrsMrs Puniom lasseter. Uri.tre-,..marg-s report were read by bell Overbeir eheeeepeThe nen- 
Charles thirkeen Others -wangling ary'at lau71111‘c' e°56Y Ana Drive'Mrs Alfred Taylor Wee opened her many lovely and 
. were Mrs John Stampv 34.-s Ho- 114„..urr". it 6 M Prn Mrs.Vivi" 1asefee cite
Fame 'err epode for a rum- len Atkins. Mrs Scott McNabb, ee'rle be Program Sider.
inapt sale to be hew wow, 9 at Refreshments of cakes and ea- Mrs HOUlann Hawley and Mrs C
Use An-4010‘10 Leda= flail
Ilse drum v,sed to contribute to-
ward teu cogent of mailing )4.m
Metre JedtaIn ofCiertiae ,Couots
to ,ileieden for rat Menthe as an
IYTE cal:ha/we student. ma in
atorevcrerl be the Mammal 4-H
CAW toimdatioh
The twesidenr ta leading the
club di resiewmg perlamenterl
foe were served in= the beauei-
fully decorated table centered with
a molt statuette The tablecloth
plates. and seams sere sal in the
-tisk thape
Tneie present were Mesdames
Ann Woods, Christen(' Caine. Bar-
bara fEniens. Emma Dean Las
Betty Poole Celesta Allen
Mite'4 WI* 4341=f1 VeCtiattlia•
ppt, Perti.r Qia McClure. Les-
pracecrures erne Orr Alone Dunn, Judy Mc-
Carty Bream laraon. W T Mc. Guests died between the hours (4'"" 126 WOW will mew at the
.Mrs Marvin Parks gave the Lee-Mire the honoree. and the hog- el ewe to four o'clock an the af- W°Gdmen II" at seven P-nl.
Ban on 'SAW/ Plaming- - frtsp
is Seaford chid the mirk;
lee of 'awe planning is SO
provide tor the welfare at thi
famey acid sit the same tame In
avoid as mush cord-act arid ocn-
funien as possible tn isetsie trans-
fers
• . •
Mrs Clifton Jones led the re-
creation with waft and ~De
CI vlider 4,cs. Lae Jones
Meadow reersibiimens of pie and
cotter sere/read be me hoarse.
The- nest mortal% will be held
Wed:me:to Mann 13. at the
Irene of him Eugene- Nance
• ••• 0...•  GNP •••
MESS EVERY Easy's
Eigne 1116
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memoriadi
Peeler White - Manages
111 Maple 8t 763-2512
trialite to attend out 'endue
mem were stendiunt-s Was Turn-
er, Henri Turner H L Dion
Topsy Myers. R.r R
Writ Winn. Ne
Mt Pace Jere, Vance. flue Over-
tree Ralph Slow R S Outland.
Prenuce Darnell. HO) e Histgau.
Aiesie Nelson. Main Rodgers liar.
nest Hughes. Ray Brownfield Mae-
sellKuytendell. Dot Cherry and
Miss Pirellis Poo*,
OtnerS also sending ihIt3 were
Mesdames Bilie Ray Roberts. Tom-
ternoon to •xtend best sides to
the young outline The Zeta Department of the
. . . Migray Woman I. Club will meet
at tee club house at 7 30 eim
with the wove= by the Music
Deggetellent Mania. Hoetetwes are
lahe Madelyn Lamb. Mesdames A
• Popperud. J Limy Ilipsen.
IP:v.134in Fitch. Nugent flak.
ldfx Hui WTatir ofMurraY Owls &Whitt and Voris WailSaute Three bay been drinfIlied
from the Lourdes Ilbspital Pa- The Carter School PTA will
duada. meet at the -school at 7.30 p.m.
Personals
D, Vinson. Jr
M's George Shoemaker. aunt at
:ne groom, kept the rupatorat
the table overlaid with a Modena
rutworit cloth and eentered with 4
oudvase of red carnations.
Ken Fk-ntlinaten. a Murray State
Uteveraity music mayor. provided
lovely adections eat the piano thr-
ough the titanium
The Elm Grove Baptist eland)
Woman's Missionary Sloosety will
dully the teed. 'Trumpets In
e, with Mrs. Peel Dailey. Sr..
of Haan as the teacher A poiludt
luncheon will be served. Vinton;
are welcome.
• • •
The Magazine Club will have a
iiirerheon at the Itu.rray W enan's
Club Howie.
• • •
Oisus skoma at Mueray has been
a. patient it the Wades
Prcitimilla •
e • • _
own dositti. 1_1#41111'. Pau:
Cris- j4ais McCuls-
ton. Quite= Thrimpaym VOID,
Eugene Dente Luther Dunti,
Herenrarrip, Patel* °Miser!
Dona Monk. Airier 134-
nun Jeffrey, Nur Crawford Eva
Atesatater and evosie. RudY. Penn
lica Neeett Mectred Lis-earter. Amy
Wiesen. and Mass Gwendolyn Carl-
ton
ttos
. p4ND INSTRUMENTS
Leech's Music & TV
Dixieland Center
Phone 753-'1575
• • •
with Mrs Doveanna McNabb. pin-
!Jackson Elementary fich00.1..
Paducah, as meeker Oct the IMO-
len, "PTA and my Child".
Cook's Jewelry
•=a. 500 IAN SEIM D6="daaaSs
WA' US DRUG.
Phone 7$3-427
* hiLsCRIPTION8 A SPELIAL1 Y
,W5 Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Re Had
•
•
a guesit, introdiuced Mrs Par-
to the Woman's (Dub mem-
and their guests
St. Valentine's Day
for Mom or Wife?
By Abigail Van •Buren
)rdift 411BY: The day before
Valenti:les day my husband said.
"Gee Honey, I just dope know
what tO do about getting ytal any-
hing for Valentine's day because
I don't have enough money to buy
my mother anything." I. was dum-
founded and said. "Well, don't
worry about builiig your mother
anythmg except knaybe a care, as
'.'alentine.,s day Is fur wives and
nveettiearts."
He got mad and saia that wasn't
true It was fur mother:, end any-
one else you hived
I tried to exigent that if he
wanted to Pey his mother some-
thing ear Velentinee day it was
perfectly all right, but since he had
a money problem and had to make
a choice, he shouldn't feel guilty
about buying ME a gift, and eiv-
iug his mother a card. Am I
wrong? Please settle this in your
owl 'words. Who comes 'first on
Valentine's day, the wile or the
mother?
DEAR WIFE: St. Valentine's
!las tic Primarily eta ones R0-
51AN1'IC Interest. I can help
you win the argument. but LI
MOTHER cantles to your bus-
band's mind on %actin/tee day,
you'll Dever win the battle.
. • •
DEAR AJ3J3Y. My complaint is
about a school dentist- who, while
elleekleg childreies teeth ui the
claseroom, made an lathe of the
color of my daughter's teeth. In
fact, by inane an -̀ exihnitee" of her
and told her right in front of
everyone that her teeth .woultin't
be so -yellow- if she did a better
jai of brushing theirs
Abby, she was so . hurt She
brushes her teeth religiously twice
a day and has gone to mu dentist
every. six months for a cleaning
and check-up More the was four
The reason her teeth aren't as
_
white as sonic Is because of hered-
itary. factors (mine are yellowish
too). Sit they ar every well-cared
Ulan who Is 'teat up eeralarty"
"4046:1' 4 V14 "YOU ill *
biletP4117  *I-
S's
S•700,
cr'rnitfastle 1 X
s,
t 4p4'94.;
,
For a pustule reply, inclose •
stamped, /elf-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abte"e New geoklet " t
for. Teep-ttgers Wait to KnOw."
Now my daughter hates to open $1.0b toP/1)1,Y. '1/4)? 6g190' lesa
her mouth. I am furious with that gelee, Ceti. i1,001*.
dentist. Thanks for letting me un- -
load. I feel better.
M V.
DEAR M. Ve. someone eught
to tell that decide to pay mare
attention to his own ;noun'.
and to keep tila..toet out of It
• • •
DEAR ABBY That sultan sign-
ed ''IRRITATLTe' is ho criticized
her mother-in-law tor cleaning her
house every lime she came over
to baby-sit sure burned me up.
To "IRRITATED" I have Ulu to
say
You know that whatever the ulci
lady did, you wouldn't like And
by the say, how much did you
pay youur mother-m-law for sit-
Lulu? and do you ever call her
The Meat Nattle 111 Radio,
Magnificent Magnavox at
Leach', 1404fiC 4 TV
Dixieland  C.en ter
Phone 753-7575
•NPIng•IL
Leach's M* g 4, Ty
Dixieland Center
Phot4 743-757§
nt unless you wa her o Wake Up Yourr some- I
thing?
You should be grateful to have
a mature and responsible person
who truly loves your children to
be with them when you aren't
there. -
My daughter had a teen-age
ter on NOW Year's eve who threw
a party for her friends. They
cleaned out the refrigerator, bro-
ught in beer. and even got the
kids out of bed so the Men-age
couples could take turns using In
Maybe if -IRRITATED" hid a
sitter like that the would ohn!
her blessings and stop her piety
fault finding. Sty experience has
been that a mother-in-law can't
do anything right no matter how
hard she tries
EXPERIZINSED
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO
REGULERL1-: Any we-
PERISTALSIS
_knd Be 'ling_
SMILING BEST
Pelistalsis Is the muscular as-non
of your digeOlve system When
peristeltic action 'slows down
nate itiateetals can build up in
the lower tract. Tea can become
irreguler, uncomfortable. stuffed
The anique laxative formula
of teday's Certgre ray
othipoitt? ' eir the
teregulaRty btaeff voting the
alieled-ti muscles of the lower
trial and stinlallattng peristalsis
So d you're simindsb due to ir-
regularity. take CaKter s Pills .1,
weke Yee!' peristalsis apd
beeinee bitek to yodr tmlflri4 best
Millions of istighed users take
Carter' % Pills the effective tempo.
rine relief of Irregularity wry
dont you 0..
•••••••• ••••
First choose Cadillac.
Then choose the y_,var.
inam••• V_
taildard of the World
19
Cal.,. mow. C•
Vow dealer has one tor almost any budget
When yoU think of value. luxury and distInc• you can topic forwgrcl tq driylrig Ple4.1,stire that
lion, the orte car 'that comes first to mind .is Is unsurpassed at the price. New or previously
Cadillac. It has been 'that way for as long as owned, Cadilla.c prqvkles 9 ho,si of nprier.con-
anyone can remember. If you %Meet a new ve-nterwrs- and luxury-In the true Cadillac
1i/68 model, you will enjoy the response of manner. Your authorized dealer IS anxious to
Cadillac's all new 472V-8- IIIC biggest, smooth- accommodate you, sd start your Cadillac
eSt Vti in passenger car production. And years now. with 4 new qr previopsly qyvQ051
Cadillac is the Standard of the World In used Cadillac, You'll find a new world, ormotoring
cars. too. With a previously owned Cadillac; Pleasure -that Is priced fs:cr 1171F11 finv 1441111IY.•
See oury authorized Cadillac_dealer while his selection Is at its best
Sanders -POrdoin MotQrSi Sales
•UN 
 4.`,
WEST MAIN STREET 
14NTL4ILII• ,4414.
•
a it
•
Iff•
20. 19011
witatarly"
4.111;ieblr
,
inclose a
i envelope.
IWO "I't
ACT," d
go, TA. ‘p-
* &AU%
lavoi at
4T
,ttr
i75
four
I • 44  •
ISIS
21ar *ORM
em When
nes down
Rind up in
Ith beeome
Ile. abided
e lids
Is eiy 'et-
her' the
Paring the
ifthe lower
peristalsis
i due
Irs P 40
s II
ivf terrine=
ir it % wry
•
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,tal-L• ENT • SWAP•HIRE • I.UY • (__,,LLL• F-2E.N SWAP • HIRE. • 1.3LJY • .1.."_:.LL• RENT* SWAP • HIRE
LOW COST
LOST 11 FOUND
LOW% Drown poOketbook, has
debool glasses that I need badly.
Mese* leave It Ledger & Tines or
bring to 708 Main.
FEMALE HELD WANTED
AVON CAtil.2240 - Excellent
earnings! ,TrITIlipkVA now available
in Murray. riveter, Scotts Grove,
Coldwater, and Hazel Highway
Write Mrs. Evelyn. L. Brown. Avon
Mgr., Shady Grove Road Marion,
42061. P-2$-C
WANIIIID, baby sitter for two boys
age 6 and 10 from 2 p. m. to 6
Op. in. doily. Must be dependable
and provide own transportation,
Phone 753-6718 before 2 p. in.
P-21-0
OPP°. RTUNMIIII
NOW WEN
BOONE'S
Laundry & elealtire.
Pb... 711-$111111
AV 16-11
1. With ROOM Mmager.
P-26-C
6
CLASSIFIED ADS GET BENIN
FOR SALE
BRICK HOME for sale 3-bed-
mom, ld baths. carpeting, air
ienditien, panelled family room
utility room, Patio. storage shed
range and garbage dtsposal P'Fle
financed. Call 753-8642
R-P-211-C
CHIMP. used alit aedui, old gal
range in good condition, $65; used
refrigerator in good condition. $90
Call 192-87116. PALO
TWO TWIN beds with igirings and
mattresses; two end tables and
coffee table Everything almost
like new, Cheap. Phone 761-5903
atter 4:00 p. in.F-212-P
BY OWNER: Very nice 3-bedroom
brick home in Bagwell Manor.
All built-in appliance.s. Reason for
selling, moving to another city.
Phone 753-6327 for appointment.
F-22-C
NEW 15 PT Ot frost-free re-
frigerator, $26600; 15 foot riles-t-
amps framer, $350.00, Gall 41/2-8166.
F-22-C
FORD TRACTOR, plow, size 14-
inch; cluic. raze 6 rt.. Cultivator.
All ars in geed shape Ma-a. Cleat-Us
Cooper, close to Taylor's Store
F.20-P
1967 CHENTROLUT pick-up truck:-
long-wheel base. Full custom with
mirrors, low mileage. Call 75$-
4616 after S p. in. P-20-C
12 FOOT ALUMINUM John boat.
$IM. all Circle. Phone
7133-61612. P-21-P
7-ROOM BRICK house with frgpt
and beek porch, (implies in lav-
ing room, attached garage. Local,
ed vitae' owo blocha of university.
Call 763-3947. F-20.0
1966 MODEL BSA Motorcycle
Spitfire Hornet, 650cc Reason for
selling entering service Call 763-
1850. P-20-P
ItEDUCt WE, dinedl arid fad
with CoRdime airilerti. Only 94. Hol-
land Dee.
24/...21.0
REVAIR USED anything like it",
Say timers Of 111111e LOstre for
cleaning carpet. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store
P.M.0
1686 MUSTANG convertible, slit-
cylinder, straight shift. Low Mile-
age, extra clean. Excellent buy,
Phlihe 7811-4660. F-21-P
BROWN NYLON couch and chair.
Price $40.00. Phone 763-7686.
P-21.0
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky, C M Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176, Lynnville. Ky
March-7-C
JILL HOWARD is now at Dot's
Beauty Salon, 103 if 10th Open
11011day thrOggh Saturday Par op-
pointment sill 753-11162. P-21-C
HORSE 111AININO, heroes for
sale, quarter horse* and saddle
horses, riding lessons, and an
English saddle for sale at Golden
Five Stables. Call 753-1348
March-22-C
CYREL W11.90N has moved his
place of business to the shop at
his home. Will do electrical con-
treating and service work Will
sereetititte your business. Call 402-
tree. P41$40
T. TOMMY is in "Music City
U. 13. A."! rrt
WANTED TO BUY 1.411t. _
TWO-BEDROOM
WANTED 7 Five to fifteen acres of Dial 753-2561.
land on east side of Murrm, with 
3-bedroom house or suitable build-
ing site, eight miles or Ism Dan
Murray. Call 7113-8$10. IF-114C
WANTED TO BUY Real Estate:
Acreage on 'paved rose near .ssur-
ray with modern house Write de.
tails and send photo to-Ozell At-
tins, 10 West Leon Lane, Promos*
Heights, Illinois 60070. P-26-P
- - -
Ureic** Offered
Reasonable
7914271
MOVING
and reliable. Phone
Marcti-6-C
Dramatic Historical Novel
The Heir of Starvelings
by Evelyn Berckman
v-nse the I)ouiiIe4e a Co book , eon). right 45 1967. by
s.iieye Pentium°, distributed by Meg natures illyedlesta
vine rugtheo his gainintry
EJORCH6 , at' of -Ay dear Miss :Anne or cut
• stet. b, arm., ae am sho.1 attains. WI 14111111Stak
lered and (nitro el is then ttri limn flitted acmes his▪ et move :who Mated 'tor
the menet), 01 enuclown, and see
no reason why at this time of
tt* uta. I should begin pretend -
mg that 1 do. Some other day
you may tell me of William's
progress, broody For the rest.
1 leave hum with *Mare confi-
dences in your nanda--your fair
minds. ' He leered. "I have been
admiring them -
A first faint breath of on-
winner mingled with a con-
straint in her of longer 'tend-
ing. since It bad begun some
moments eV. Foolish to be un-
easy In the premium of this
broken rant, but what did be
want with he oppressive gal-
i.uitry. couched in tali studied
idiom of thirty years ago?
"My Lord." she digressed,
aware of doing it awkwardly
and too suddenly. "Would you
allow in. to take Melia to the
vitiate from time te time, or on
other small excursions?"
"By all means, by all mean...-
Mi. Lordship wired hie band
carelensly.
"Thank you," she said excit-
edly; she had not anticipated
MO large peronlielen. which
opened up all sort of ~as. "1
will take the very greatest cars
of-'
"May I trouble you-" all at
once his voice had fallen to a
murnifir "-distressing faintness
to wmeh I am eubfeet - that
phial there on the table, if you
would be so good-" He had
fallen back on the pillow with
closed ey hie breathing was
hurried and shallow, one big
hand lay Wert beside him. palm
upward.
Frightened, she jumped up
and owed, eittl Percher,"
meanwhile seunng the bottle and
plachig It In his palm - and
found the bottle, also her hand,
ettorUesely swallowed and lost
to sight in the big fingers that
Mict dome around them.
An instant followed of utter
silence and brunobUlty, herself
half-bent toward him and held
ger as rni.1101 ty, ;Meek as by the
pinioned hand, when she tried
to straighten, the movement
evoked from his Shuttered face
the liettrinkigs of a smile, "Lord
Stanyon-" she began.
"You wanted to be caught."
ne accused tier, with a melli-
fluous chuckle. Keeping tight
hold of her wrist, be began to
examine her hand in detail,
Milling and touching it like
scene detached object.
"Young," he was murmuring
in soliloquy, smoothing the hand
and flexing each finger alma-
retell, in his voice. tr his !tern.
tiny .waa An Intense, absorbed
and horrible treed. "A Woman's
land like this I've not seen hi-
ml-on." ants shied moat tao-ini
het i.04/11. Davin* Mine, entering-
slowly. tried ui one avid g=
to take u eve,-ythrete The
four% potter, WC drawing
the eye. mad': all the surround
tog litter in the vast Mom ad
ditionally indistinct - LPa vast
bed, out what was In It Deems
nad maoe a alight curtsey On
entering, and the occupant of
the bed till inclined his upper
body ceremoniously. The ges-
ture. civtliaed and accomplished.
enboideted ner: as she ap-
proached with more compemere,
even with some beginnings of
pity
"My dear modem. gold Lord
Ittlayoa. "My des: Mao Milne,
It le Indeed most good of you
to accele to the request of •
poor invalid, and made more.
Oi et such unmannerly leek
ot notice." tie repeated Ms
courtly half-Dow. "Indeed most
kind, and I thank you."
"You are welcome,:nly Lord,"
Davin& returned. 'Naturally you
will have wished to hear about
William." Why had Mr. Tru-
soott described Lord Stanyon as
a filthy, Madly 064 men? The
assembly of large bone, and
yidlow skin in the bed was not
exactly prepossessing, but tie
was groomed and clean.
"Indeed, Miss Milne, 1 owe
you profoundest apologies."
father ,itnored the refer•
enc. to William "I had believed
that sons, Allege woman -
dame-whool keeper, or person
Of that istdef--had taken the
boy in hand, Had I known it
19011 yOUnAllg, I should not have
been so tardy in receiving you
and offering my salutations."
Behind Devine., a door closed
very softly; in the cloudy mir-
ror opposite she could see that
Porcher had shut hinlivelf out.
"Above all I have to thank
you, ford Stanynn continued,
in Ike a/taints of a' matt in the
world, ....* fro the pleasure of age-
IMS a new fee* in this sad val.
dernes• that I idhabit You can-
not know hew you Appetit to me
--like a flower in the desert"
"Your Lordship will be
pleased to hear." Devine re-
tUffillid tamely to this pressing
gratitude. "how much William
is improving He- ."
"Ah yes, yea." he interrupted
Vaguely. "Mies Milne. 1 neve
on I 110 W learns(' something
that the function of woman is,
above all, to adorn. Never hays
1- fell this so irresistibly." Be
assured her, "as from the Mo-
ment that your chat mats mil
tripped into my chamber
"I am happy that my visit
pleavell yon. William and
might come ,o see yny together
(next time, if you Mattel Us
•
now many years" White. De'
este, II no oulti. Ann young
young de raised .1 to rum tips
"Ill tell you what, my dear.
Urn gaVe We • eiy, knowing
glance. interring the complicity
of their natures, "Give me •
and ru Let you go. One
kiss. ney ?"
Gaping at tum, she stood
stock-still with a new staiiiiwo
of a stupefying, paralyzing in
Lredulity. By what grotesquerie
if .elf-deseptron by whet Ce
slopean blindness of human vs,.
Sty, did this man tad to see Mir>
self as old and repulsive
With eyes tight clotted eke
began fighting savagely,
hog and toortsting.
All at awe. with an exciama
tion, he let net En; sne pusnee
back, etaggensi upright. anti
standing • couple of paces trim
the bed, ripened net eyes As the
eveirnm ng dizziness su be, ca,
and let sight return to rim,, sue
realized the instrumen ut not
liberation; nothing more re
markable than her ring Nerd's
ring; one end of it had raked •
coneiderable scrubsh beneath
Lord Stanyon's eye and down
wards For a Icing moment they
stared at each other, while in
his big yellow face the torn
scarlet line seeped wider and
brighter.
She turned about, orovus
fast, and let herself out at the
room; of the treitleing trial
devastated all her Wass, is
seemed to her there was
age in her walk. Suonsitng 'noel
the door, in the gloom ot the
Mut, Wag POrahrf, and line hipd.
an invitee/cm that ne fled men
standing even nearer Anil
PorChae, now, was holding out
her half wows.
The changing of every stiton
she tad on, the soap and coo,
water Med stiff brush. CoU/CI not
clean from her the feeling of
the old MEM. mouth on Oct
hand, Me grip ot her wain, the
fever that exhaled from his body
as she was dragged nearer and,
nearer.
The first aftermath of triii"
episode- untort'seen-was thai
abs otaild IMAM CM Lord Stanyon
less with horror than with •
pitying contempt. He was vile
after all, as vile as etr. fru
scott had said, but the eVtl in
him was cancelled by tris eoe.
celled body.
This real and present fear
was the propect, Inevitable. of
Lord Stanyonii retaliatann. To-
morrow morning, on his orders,
Porcher would refuse her en-
trance, and It would be the end
of the undertaking. What would
become of William?
"Whom have you been war
lug, William!" Devine naked.
hoping to 14.0 %est had
prompted Villilarn's mit/meet.
T o Be Continued loniorrowl
RENT
trailer, private.
F-21-C
Hospital Report
-_ -
Camas - Adults 101
Caroms - Nursery
•411athisiosto. February 16, 1968
BINA Funnernan 515 Cel-
ine (burls, Murray: Mrs. Cathy
Model Tamer, Route 1, Aim:
Mrs. Dievenn, 1106 Elm.
Murray, Mrs Harry Wallow. Route
1 Mayfieed; Joe Pt. Sox
61, Dmitri.: Mrs. Ruth Mn,
116 Bummer Street, Martin. Tend;
Clifton adoCalrel, Route 1, Lynn
Grove: Mrs. Neva Jones, Route
2. KUM.' Led Valeraloe, Route
5, Murray. Mrs. Inez Smith. 70
Noah Deem, Iluirm; Mau. Bade
Whit's, Route I, KAMP): Irvin Mr.
Waite 4, Murray; Irwin Racnale7,
Ratite 1, Dexter,
Dissidesais
Clarence elooltdele, P rote 1,
Hazel, Mrs. Rueful Nonsworthy.
Route 2. Entsey. Mrs Lucille
Jones, 664 Cadoway Avenue, Mur-
ray, Oliver 2.Cegato011e. 1426 Welt
MM. Murray; Main UM, Pim
Rome 111, Murray; Mts. Mostly
1. Lynn Grove, Richard
Salter, Broad Street, Murray; 44
Roby ut* aaciAdty165 OrAlece
Courts. Murray, Mrs Penelope
Land 1ransfera
UnCle Jeff's Treasure City,
to Rubel Dry Good Company, Inc.:
business agreerneat.
Dewey Lampirans, Jr to Homer
Boyd and Mlle Louise Putrell;
160 acres or. Coles Camp Ground
Road.
Charles A Janice and Lou James
to Michigan Wisconsin P.m Line
Company ; raelif ication agreement
and final realease on right of way,
on lane 1
F'reddir G Brach and Joan C..
Brach to Robert Beach and Vir-
ginia Beech of Chicago, Ill.; lot
On Covey Drive.
Homeland Developers, Inc, to
Milburn Outland and Ola (bid-
land; lot in Keeneland IMAM.
don.
Homeland Developers, 'Inc.. to
Carl Howard; lot in Keenelsind
Coleman Sheppard and Meddle
Sheppard of Paducah to Charles
D. Starks; 17 'a acres on State
Highway 95.
Franklin B. Jones and Ranee
Jones of Nashville, Tenn.. to Lem
-A. -Rem and Prude M. MosatiSt
at 7th and Sycamore Streets,
Mary Myers to Joe H Spann:
ler. on Johnny Robertson Road.
donAland Developer's. Inc. 55
William E. Page. lot in Keene.
land Subdivision.
Set
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home from Michigan. They ere
Mr. and &firs. Ed Alton art
at the home of their son, James
place they Like. They visited Sun-
place they like. They. viisted Sun-
day wath Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morton
and daughters in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Tenons Clayton of
Paris, Tenn., were Saturday night
visitors of Mr. and Nirs. Harold
Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Greely Burnette
took their son, Garry, to the Lou-
isville last, Friday for
examination and tests. It. serene
they" find him allergic to moot
everythtng.
Miss Deborah Robinson visited
with Misses Rita and Nita Alton
after school Monday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Carlin and
&righters of Paducah visited her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Budie Pas-
chall Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall Doran and Joe were Sun-
day afternoon visitors. 'Barney
Paschall of Murray had supper
With Mr. and Mrs. Paschall Mon-
day night.
. Sure enjoy the Bible passages
•••••=111MMED.
In the Ledger it Timm each day.
Enjoyed Mrs. Spiceland's letter
last week. I agree wish her views.
rALIE FIVE
SHAH VACATIONS
ST. MORrrZ &witzerland
People surf better be av Lune their,sha h mohammed Rom Eadyres.,
eyes open and drawing Cloaer
the Lord. Seems that tune
drawing close en an end.
-Brownie"
Farah and their Iwo children to-
de-y vacationed at this sid resort
IThe shah joined his tinily Wee.
,tbeliday after stopping off at Vi-
tuna for a routine check
' ig6
medical
.CR ()SS SA' 0 RD PUZZLE ".....' i.Y..i.'da,'''''''''e
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I•iret foal
' • Eurnpean
herring
9-Make wee
12 A state otbbr )
13 Angry
14 Poem
15-Detertnrne
17-Bartered
19-Nerve network
21-Note ol scale
22 Dedauc bee
25-Peerod of time
27-ktentrcal
31-Dernon
32-Inducted
34-Note of scale
3S-Ftnish
Kr-Cravat
37 Chinese mile
38-Uttered,
- vehemently
41 Mountain pass
42-Purver tied
rock
43-lair
44-Skin ailment
45-Teutonte deity
47-Stalk ,
49.Flower bed
5311uries
57-Angie Saxon
money
911-42hterch
64X::`;'„,
portrait
61-19t barmy
624101-10.• blab
63-leiisert
DOWN
I•Cusmon
1•15..erage
4-Take one's
9-Shlmmed
16-auri god
Affidavitt of deacent of Daisy James Ray Hamilton and ileari, ot sarees.
Cunningham Mcnongal. died 'Jan- S Hamilton to Jack* Burkeen . 
lend• * 1904, to Stanley?depend- !and Shirley Ann Biu•keen; pro- time
at Of Murray Route Three, Terry petty on V S 641
N. McDougal of Houston, Texas, Porter /Parley. administrator of
the estate of Hazel Jenkins. to
Hollis Roberts and Heiolee Rob-
erts: propert yen Henry Additibn,
penis stonnietield to Lorene
Poster; two lots In Bishops East
View Addition 'Gilbert Place, *
Harold L. liTarvin and Marie
M. Marvin to Donald Yarbrough
and-Nancy Yarbrough, lot in Pine
Mecam lOb Ocillege Mons. Mar.
te.y: Parvin Craig. Route 2,
Mrs Jennie Wilkerson Expired),
615 Ebs Drive, Murray, Henry
Turner Inconel). Route 2, Mir-
nev; Raymond Morey. Route 2,
lOrtery; Olio Harold Tucker,
111354 South 12th Street. Murray.
,cr)
t-4
3
Mabel Rogers of Murray, and No-
ble S. McDougal Of Frankfort.
Mabel Rogers and. Hillard Rog-
ers to Terry M. McDougal of Hou
ston, Texas; property in Calloway
County.
Uncle Jeff's Treasure City, Inc.,
to Rubel Dry Goods, Inc : bust-
nese agreement.
- Rick hiorsworthy to Murray Ca-
blevisoon Company: agreement to
construct and erect cable to Shady
Oak-s Trader Court.
Hilton Hale to Murray Cable-
vision Cotnpany: agreement for
seriice to Hale's Trailer Court
Bluff Shorea Subdivision
r.aeee,
St
9 %she clump
IC Fr ad k
1! Spread for
drying
16 Anger
18 Pasuagevray
20 Bitter retch
22-Fissures
23-City in
Nebraska
24-Above
26-Concentration
28-Man's
nickname
29 Surplus of
profits
(slang)
30-Roman officul
32-A state (abbr.)
33-Succor
35 Finished
39 World
organization
(init.)
40-Things, in law
-Centimeters
tabor r
44• Danish land
di, islet,
46-4ematrider
48-Goals
49-Obtained
50-11114eave
21,
51 Knock
52-breod of
pheasants
54-Worm
SS-Tear
56 Music as
veritten
59-Neer
(abbr.)
5 .6 7 8 `;'-.'„•- 9 to 11
12 x_r 1.13
15 16 x• 417 18
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. ' '1•:.:.'''''.e.
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-39
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38
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i tr. eh. United Frat.rm Syndic* c. nc.
The art In &mato* Kea* of tiaquitne'
neer
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
.141ross tram Jerry's Restaurant
• MAX isieCUIRTON
• WE DIVE TRFAMILIE CHEST STAMP',
Ptions 7153-9131
•
I SAW A
FUNNY MOVIE--
IT WAS ABOUT
CAVE MEN
• OOP --Al+
411i ••••••• r : 7%.
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KNOW WHAT
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AMBASSADOR"
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PAGE SIX
Holiday Inn Has
Largest Computer
Controlled System
Whoa the- Hokidecr Inn at Mur-
ray became part of the $10 nal-
lion Molidez :veer tau= system,
the worlds kt.-g est commercial
• computer-con:roiled community •
• tans network the inn became a
Nage, center" for in-stant con -
in-s-s-tatstew tm-oughout North
America, announced Verna Lan-
caster umkeeperL
The inn now utilizes IBM 'a near
System 900 computers to offer
itiesto free actiance reservations
iii less than OD semzids at any of
the mins VI the internattonal sus-
tem. Me continued.
11,- -tday 'inns ot ArnerIca. Inc .
a-as the first comperry in the tra-
, s el industry to convert it corn-
rman.:,:ations network to these new
computers. li&a. Igmesiater maid.
When the Holub,: network oent
•
r n
into operation. we had 600 inns
with 63.000 rooms in 44 state& To-
VS have more than MO Inns
with. 111l.000 rooms In 41I _Mates,
Canada. Puerto Rico. anti the
Bahamas A new inn opens every
67 hours -
In addition. we are constantly
finding two ways to use the min-
puters The HOLICiPX network helps
os locate a guest in ca--e of an
witergency and ts used for broad-
cast messages front the KU home
aff bre 111 Memphis, Tenn Thisgu
LEVAiRlt & TUN RS
piece... added demands on avail-
*toe processing tane and power "
With the new computers. our
desk- clerks can determine room
avaiWbatty at any other inn in
111 seconds or less. -More than
200.000 mike( _at commtuucations
line; wterve this inn." she conun-
ued
Ta reseeve roam* ,the innkeeper
sarnMy pushes a few buttons on
the Halidee( terminal. enters the
s name and lets the Hall-
").
- MURRAT. ILENTUCBT
des computer do the rest.
it the desired room is avail-
able, the obroputer autontaticaRy
makes. the gratervation, giving the
guest a printed Sbrifirmation At
the seine time the innkeeper
ivnere the reservation wag made
gets written notice of the trans-
action -- also by cotnputer.
V an Mn cannot provide the
room nquested, the Holidm com-
peer notWirs the bender of Ow
tne of mom available In nicht-
•
•
TtESDAY -- FEBRUARY 20, 1968
kin It advises the room status at
three nearby Holiday Inns. -Then
we invite the guests to take his
altos.-,; Mrs •
The lane-saving feature of the
lio.ulex system is the fact that
an inn need not be contacted each
time to see what acconunodations
are available." he continued The
roam status at each inn is -stor-
ed" in the computer's "memory".
The innkeeper can change the
status whenever roona become a-
Hog Market Report Includes 10
dons
Federal State Market News Ser- Receipts 996 Head,
GillsMe Lower; Sow s, Mostly
Steady
Nice, Tuesday. Feb. 20. 1966 Ken-
tucky Purehase Area Hog Market
table.
The first Holiday Inn was built
in Mani:MX by Kemmons WtFeIi
in 1962. Over 100 new inns are
now under oonstruction. including
the firm locations in Morocco and
the Netherlands.
US 1-2 -
US 1-3 -
US 1-3 -
US 2-3 -
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 270-300
US 1-3 - 300-450
US 2-3 - 450-660
200-230
190-230
230-260
240-260
Buying Sta-
Barrows and
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
1b6
320 00-20 60
sle 25-20 Odi
$16 75-19.60;
$1'7.75-18 75,
$15.50-1650:
$1450-1550;
814 00-15 00.
GEORGE WASHINGTON
• CLEAN- UP SALE
ALL SALES FINAL - 3 BIG DAYS - THURS - FRI - SAT
CLEARANCE OF SHOES
HEELS SALE $4.50 
mom Off LADlis MISS - Rag. ULM
GROVE RIF LADIES - Rag. FLO
SLACKS & FLATS SALE- $3.50
Reg. $27.99
Reg. $21.99
Reg. $15.99
Reg. $17.99
Reg. $14.99
wen PORTAOL
SHOES
••••••••••••..
SALE $14.00
SALE $11.00
SALE $ 8.00
SALE $ 9.00
SALE $ 7.50
GROIT OF MEWS - Rog. MIS
HUSH HOt .NI)S SALE $5.50
GROUP OF CIDIXIMENS - log. OM
.SHOES SALE $4.50
GROUP Or LADIES • csnonens - Reg. ILO
HOUSE SHOES SALE $1.00
. ACC ES SOR y,VALVE,S.Aih
GROUP OF LADIES -
MESH HOSE
GROUT OF LADIES -
HOSE
Rog. EAR
SALE
Leg. Os
SALE
3 For 80(
2 For 80(
GROCT OF LADIES
* EAR RINGS Reg.
GROUT oF LION
200
* HANDBAGS Reg. 4.99 & Ole
GROUT OF LAMS
* HANDBAGS Reg. 7.99 & 8.99
GROUP Of WOOL
* SHELLS Reg. 7.99
* HATS & SCARFS Reg. 2.49  
* BATH OIL Reg. 2.00 
* COLOGNE Reg. 2.50  
SALE Mk
SALE $1.19
SALE $3.33
SALE $1.22
SALE 88e
SALE 88e
SALE 88*
'SPQRT§WEAR SAVINGS
GROUT OF LADIES - OM
WOOL SHIFTS SALE $422
• 
GROIIT OF LADIES
SKIRTS
VAL. TO $6.99  SALE $2.22
VAL. 'TO $9.99 ,  SALE $3.22
VAL. TO $13.99  SALE $4.22
WOOL SLACKS
VAL. TO $7.99  SALE $4.22
VAL. TO $8.99 SALE $5.22
VAL. TO $9.99  SALE $5.22
VAL. TO $11.99  SALE $6.22
ODDS N' END BLOUSES
Rog. 94.99  SALE 119*
ODDS N' END SLACKS
Reg. $2.99 6  SALE $1.22
Reg. $3.99  SALE $1.88
Reg. $4.99  SALE $2.22
SAVE ON DRESSES
6aot-r OF LADIES
DRESSES Val. tia PM s UT $2.88
GROI F. OF LAMES-- .
 , DRESSES % a I to SIL . $3• 88
t.R01 r 01 1 %DIE,
DRESSES 1, 4 I to $.!399  SALE $5.88
ONI & TWO TERM
DOUBLE KNIT DRESSES
VAL. TO $26.99  SALE $ 6.22
VAL. TO $49.99  SALE $12.22
r
GROUP OF
DOUBLE KNIT SUITS
VAL. TO $34 99  • SALE $8.22
GROUT OF LADIES FALL aWINTER
COATS
4 To Sell Reg 29.99  SALE $ 9.22
2 To Sell Reg. 39.99 SALE $11.22
2 To Sell Reg. 49.99  SALE $14.22
GROU'? OF LADLES
WINTER COATS
Reg. $34.99 - - SAIL $22.80
Reg. $45.00  SALE $34.80
HOUSEWARES SAVINGS
YOUR CHOICE
* NO EXCHANGES
*-NO REFUNDS
SAVINGS FOR MEN
16.88 Approved
11•11111E1101-
* TEFLON COATED CORN POPPER
* TABLE TOP TOASTER-BROILER
*. 3-SPEED PORTABLE MIXER
* DELUX POP-UP TOASTER
* ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
GROUT OF IRMEGVLAR
* BEDSPREADS Val. To 12.99 SALE $4.88
GROUT OF TERRA CLAA
* BEDSPREADS Val. To 10.99 SALE $3.88
* BELT KITS Rev. 49c SALE 22*
* BUTTONS SALE 10*
* ANTIQUE KITS Reg. 5.99 SALE $3.22
* TOSS PILLOWS SALE 88*
• _SAVINGS FOR GIRLS
060271, OF 7-14 .
SWEATERS
VAL. TO $9.99  SALE $3.22
VAL. TO $4.99  SALE $2.22
VAL. TO $5.99 SALE $2.22
VAL. TO $6.99  SALE $3.22
OROCIP LADIEBoo_T•L To-111111111
* ALL-WEATHER COATS.. SALE 40V-OFF I - SKIRTS
VAL. TO $6.99 
2 Te. - Rog. DLOI VAL. TO $999 
COTTON DRESSES SALE $2.88
LINGERIE SAYINGS
Group Of Ladies Slight Irregular
De SAN open - VALLS TO nass
SLEEP WEAR 50% OFF
GROUT OF LADIES SIAZTELASS - tn. WS
SHIFTS 88c
GROUT OF NATIONALLY ADE" - Reg. UN
BRAS $2.33
A MRSICAII TO1211111111TRA
LUGGAGE SALE
Sive - 22 To 34% OFF
on TRITATILIt MIMS
* 14" Train Case Reg. 29.95 SALE $22.95
* 21" Overnite Reg. 29.95 SALE $22.95
,. * 24" Week-end Reg. 36.95 SALE $28.95
* 27" Pullman Reg. 46.95 SALE $35.95
* 21" Mens Reg. 29.95 SALE $22.95
* 25" Mena Reg. 47.95 SALE $38.95
* 25" Mens Reg. 51.95 SALE $39.95
SALE $288
SALE $3.88
ALL 7-14 FALL
DRESSES
VAL. TO $9.99  $1.66 & $2.66
GROUT OF 0.10111T nuszart.ha
* JEANS Val. To 2.99
ODDS IDID
* BLOUSES Val. To 4.99..SALE $1.22
SALE 88*
GROUP OF
* CAN CAN SLIPS • SO*
GROUP OF SPUNLO
* PANTIES Reg. 2 for 1.15 2 for 80*
GROUP OF EIDEILLOW
* PANTIES Reg. 3 for 1.15 3 FOR BO*
GROUP OF LADIES ?*TLCIN
SALY $4.22
TABLE OF BONDED
COTTON KNITS
Short Laktelis
Values to
$4.19 yd $1.99yd.
%nigger••rre,,"4011116w "
ear
5, •
_
•
•
GROUP or MINI - Vat To $UM
* SWEATERS 24 To Sell 
NUNS FALL - Vat Te
GROUP OF FALL-WINTER
MENS SUITS
Reg. $39.99  SALE $18.22
$45-$50----  SALE $29.22
Reg. $S5-$70  SALE $35.22
•
MENS SPORT COATS
Li TO SELL
Values To $45.00  SALE $ 6.22
Reg. $25.00 ..  SALE $14.22
Reg. $30.00  SALE $19.22
Reg. $40.00 SALE $23.22
- OTOSELL -
MENS SUITS
„west.
S35.110 SALE $922
GROCT OF 111304S - Reg. $350 & RUM
* DRESS SHIRTS   SALE $1.22
GROUT OF MF.NS - Reg. $9.110 & 
$4.11IP
* SPORT SHIRTS  SALE $2.22
50% OFF
* HATS  50% OFF
osori; OF MILNS - Vat Ts NCO 
* WINTER SLACKS  SALE 50% OFF
()sour or lams - Vat To EAR
* CASUAL SLACKS  SALE 50% OFF
GROUP or SLIGHT TRI.F.GULAR al111 OW
* COTTON KNIT SHIRTS  SALE $1.82
oftouv or FIRM- FUSS - lag. na
-0108'? or reen-rsein 11111 
  SALE $2.88* WORK SHIRTS
• WORK PANTS  SALE $3.88
BOYS WEAR CLEARANCE
GROUP or SoTS PERM-PEERS - Rag. si n
* SLACKS SALE $2.22
GROUT OF DOTS
* JACKETS
Reg. 5.99  SALE $3.00
gag 6.99  SALE $3.50
Reg, 14.99  SALE $7.50
GROVE OF DOTS
**SWEATERS
Reg. 8.00.  • SALE $3.20
Reg. 9.00    SALE $3.60
Reg. 10.00  SALE $4.00
Reg 11.00  SALE $4.40
GROUT OF ROTS
* FLANNEL SHIRTS Reg. 1.99 SALE 88*
- S TABLES -
FAMOUS MAKER OF
63' to 72- Wide
100.„ Dacron - Patron-Wm), Blends
Solids - Stripes
VALUES TO 614.911 VD.
•
*
•
•
•
•
54
4
• •
. •
